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Mother Nature reminded students that spring is a few months away after this week's snowstorm. (Hawkins photo)
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Shoplifting is no problem at UVIO bookstore
by Suzanna Mitchell
Staff Writer
Shoplifting in the UMO Bookstore is
not a problem, the store's assistant
managers said.
Sharon Cole, who has been with the
store 12 years, said,"1 think our prices
are fair." She said she thinks students
would not want or need to shoplift
because of this.
Sgt. Arthur Murphy of the UMO
Police Department, the store detective, said one person has been caught
shoplifting this school year. Security
has been increased in the store to
deter shoplifting, Murphy said. Two
new security mirrors were added this
year to bring the total to four,
"I can stand at one point and see
every area in the store just by turning
around," he said.
He said four security cameras, one
hidden and three visible also help to
spot shoplifters. The screens are

monitored by Murphy and store such wrapper per week but said it is
employees.
from an item thth costs only a dollar or
Gary Menchen, the store's assistant two.
manager, said they total the prices
Murphy said pens, pencils, candy
found on empty wrappers and the bars and cosmetics are the items most
amount is relatively insignificant. He likely to be stolen because they are
said it would be difficult to give a easily tucked away into a jacket or
dollar amount for items actually pocket.
shoplifted but that "it doesn't strike us
At the beginning of each semester a
as being a severe problem."
guard is posted at each door to keep an
The clerks in the store are more alert eye
on people leaving the store
to shoplifting than in the past and try because
the crowds that are usual for
to spot potential shoplifters, Murphy that
time of year make it harder to
said. There was a change in the Maine
watch everyone, Murphy said.
Criminal Statutes, Section 3521, that
says the store does not have to wait
Murphy said there is less of a
until a person leaves to detain him if problem in the bookstore annex
he is suspected of shoplifting. Murphy because it is smaller and not as busy as
said that also has been helpful in the the main bookstore, except during the
security of the store.
beginning of the semester. At that
Cole said they can tell if something time, Murphy patrols the store, there
has been shoplifted when they find is a police officer at the door checking
empty wrappers or packages in the for receipts, and clerks keep alert
aisles. She said they might find one watching the customers.

Communique Students included in discipline process
Friday, Feb. 3
Moslem
Friday
Prayer.
Drummond
Chapel, Union.
Noon.
BCC Movie. "New life of
Sandra Blaine." BCC Student
Union. Noon.
Health-related
Research
Discussion/Bag
Lunch.
124
Bennett Hall. Noon.
Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Seminar. Dr. Brent Thompson:
"Teaching
Strategies
and
Examinations." 113 Hitchner
Hall, _1:10 p.m.
Physics Colloquium. Francois
Amar: "Melting Transition in
Van der Wallis Clusters." 140
Bennett Hall. 4:10 p.m.
(continued on page 8)
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by Hope Kerley
Staff Writer
Students living in Stodder Complex
now run the new Stodder Complex
Peer Review Board program they
initiated last -fall.
Stodder •Resident Director Denise
Marcoux, Stodder RAs and Conddct
Officer Wendy Tripp act as advisors
and coordinators.
Stodder Complex Director Barbara
Smith said two students told her they
felt students should have inpor into he
disciplinary pirocess.
•
Tripp said the Stodder program Is
based on Stevkart Complex's Student
Judiciary Boarkl, whicti is in its third
year. Tripp called Stelvart's program

a "pilot" to see how student input into
the disciplinary process would work.
Studnet Judiciary Board overseer'
and Gannett Hall Resident Director
David Buffum said the program in
Stewart has been modified since its
inception in 1980-1981. "During the
first year we had a judiciary board in
each hall with 24 members (in each
hall), and eight members per case.
Then the students suggested that we
have one board for the whole
campus." •
Smith patterned their program on
Stewart' Judiciary Board guidelines.
Ater Smith and the students looked at
the guidelines, they tailored the
(see BOARD page 9)
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'University club'to bump sorority's chapterroom

Pr(

by Ron Gabriel
Staff Writer

by Rich Gt
Staff Write

A plan to relocate a-- serviv.L
sorority's chapter room in the
Memorial Union will be made in
February, the director of the
Memorial
Union
and
Hauck
Auditorium said.
David Rand said Gamma Sigma
Sigma's chapter room on the
union's second floor must relocate
because of the construction of a
"university club" during March
break.

Cutler
winning Pr(
will start
designed tc
on Feb. 6.
The thir
Program"
UMO stude
program hi
reasons for
Alcoholics
support . f
attempting

"Basically we were just
notified that we couldn't
have a room, we had to
go find out why."
—Sue Tarr, president
of Gamma Sigma Siima
The club, a place for faculty and
administrators "to call their home,"
will be constructed from the Ford
Room,
Peabody
Lounge,
the
sorority's. office and a janitor's
closet on the union's second_ floor..
Rand said the Memorial Union
Council, a 12-member committee of
students, faculty and administrators,
will decide where the sorority can
relocate.
"I've tried to give the sorority the
assurance that we are going to
provide some functional space for
them, but the space may not take

The Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority must relocate their chapter room to make room for the "University Club."Sue Tarr, the sorority's president, stands outside the room. (Manzi photo)
the same form as it is now," hef
said.

group a room- to continue our
have been made._ to re-allocate us a
service projects," Tarr said.
space before the plans (for the chit:4 •
were put into motion."
The sorbrity's former officers
Sue Tarr, president of Gamma were notified
Other student organizations in the
in December 1983 of
Sigma Sigma, said the sorority can
union
share the Senior Skulls Room,
the need to relocate, Tarr said.
use the room until March, but "as
Rand
said.
Gamma Sigma Sigma isit is now, I don't. know what "Basically we were just notified that '.`the only organization that
occupies
we couldn't have a room, we had toe
options there are.
. an isolated space by themselves in
go find out why."
the union. Obviously, that is an
"We recogni2e the reasons why
Diana
Douglas, former
vice ideal situation„ but space doesn't
the faculty want a club, however we president of the sorority,
said the afford us the opportunity to give it
feel the real issue is how to get our club "is needed, but
plans should
to each organization."

Journies and Stories

Need Cash?

Bangoralerrillekl

Office Supply,Inc.

947-6340
Spot cash paid for used
musical instruments
Audio -_ Stereos - Records
Tapes - Pianos

Drafting & Engineering Supplies
School Supplies
Typewriters
Calculators

14 State Street
Downtown Bangor
942-.5511

Sam's Music Plac;.
30 Main St., Bangor
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38 Main Street, Orono

101

101

lot

866-4878

Sale of Select Items
up to 50 percent off
some tents, sleeping bags,
ends
,o, ,o, arLd oqcls

500 Main St.
Bangor,Maine

Every Friday & Saturday
8-10 p.m.
-
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For A Howling Good Time!!!

OL

Monday, 3:30 p.m.
Ham Room
+
A Theol

cussion Group, M.C.A.

Do You Have The
Initiative?
Take the test
Work study job
Immediate opening
School of Nursing
Learning Resource Lab
Lengyel Hall Rm. 123
Phone: 2594.

Classifieds

Poster Design, Club Logos, Personalized
Greeting Cards and Characture Artist
available for parties and functions. Call
Scott Blaufuss 58I-4752.•
WANTED: Female----Companion for
winter camping
trips, spring/summer
canoeing, and basic sharing of the Dance
of the Seasons. Looking for experienced,
stable, weatherbeaten feminist lady of
indeterminate age with lots of Joie de
Vivre, Gernuetlichkeit, and a healthy
heathen Aszu. Must enjoy Hackbrett
music, hungarian wine, and Feast of Pig
and Deerflesh by the light of the full
moon. Apply in person at Skitikuk
Outfitters in Orono.
Patch
House
is
looking
for
1
housemate.
We're
vegi
a
co-op,
$170/month, food included. Call after 6
p.m. 866-5682.

Mr.

MIN

Or

MILLER'S
SALAD BAR

Precision Hair Cuts
Rod to Roller, Long Hair,
and Spiral Wrap Perms
Color Weaves
Deep Pore Facial Cleansing
Special Effect Coloring

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY THE
HUNGRIEST APPETITE

TRY OUR NEWEST ITEM

Open Evenings
y Appomtmen
942.0785
44 Hammond Street 0
rITC5MCIETIFOLAUCCODIt DIMOLALIDE

IOW

i

lri

TACOS

WITH ALL THE
FIX/N'S

Plus over 120 hot and cold Items
and our "Flx•Your-Own" Sundae
corner. You can't beat ltl
•

OTHER

Room,

427 Main Street, Bangor
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Program to help smokers'kick the habit'
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer.
Cutler Health Center's award
winning Preventive Medicine Program
will start a month-long program
designed to help people stop smoking
on Feb. 6.
The third annual "Stop Smoking
Program" will be made available to
UMO students and faculty. The group
program helps participants examine
reasons for smoking. It is similiar to
Alcoholics Anonymous in that one gets
support from the group while
attempting to "kick the habit."
.
0..411.161111-

a.

still haven't quit, that doesn't mean
that they've failed. They've still
learned things about smokin, that
may get them to quit sometime in the
future."
Nancy Price, coordinator of Peer
Health Education, said many people
smoke to relax, but a cigarette actually
does just the opposite to the body.
"A cigarette speeds up your
heartbeat, raises your blood pressure
and causes a drop in skin temperature," she said.
Kripas said there is no set definition
of what constitutes a regular smoker.
If you smoke two cigarettes a day and'
you think you need those twoOhen you
have a problem. Psychologrtally, a
person who smokes two ciiiiettes a
day is just as bad as a pack-a-day
smoker," he said.

At the end--of- e.ery meeting--eactr
participant will set a goal that he or
"Le4
she will try to accomplish during the
Chris Kripas, an ex-smoker, proupcoming week. These include:
gram participant and last year's waiting till lunch
to smoke,. not
co-coordinator, said the program's smoking in the car
or
on campus and
goal is getting participants to stop-not smoking when one is nervous.
smoking. but the first step is to get
"The idea is to get the smoker to
smokers involved in the program.
establish a sense of accomplishment
"The persons must want to quit for _
and realize that things must-bectaken
themselves," Kripas said. "They
one day at a time," Kripas- saiti.
can't quit for someone else. They have
to quit their own way because they
Kripas said the program tries to
started their own way."
offer smokers alternatives to smoking.
Marilyn Lavelle, a nurse at Eastern
"Exercise is a big part _fa the
Maine Medical Center in Bangor and
program)." Kripas said. "We try to
director of a similar program at get them on a regular
exercise
EMMC, said she encourages each
program because of its reinforcement
person who enters the program to
benefits. A person may run a mile and
immediately quit smoking.
then wake up the next morning
"People decide to quit smoking for
without a sore throat, so he or she will
many different reasons." Lavelle said. go out and run again."
',Of they -complete the program and
One of the fears of women is that

they will gain weight if they stop
smoking. Kripas said studies show
that one-third of smokers who quit or
attempt to quit will gain weight, but
one-third will lose weight and
one-third will stay the same. He said
SO pounds of fat have the same impact
on the body as one pack of cigarettes.
"Actually vou should never say that
you're quitting for the rest of your

life," • Kripas said. "You're not
depriving yourself of smoking, but
choosing not to partake in it."
The cost of the "Stop Smoking
Program" is $10 and is returned to
those who attend seven of the eight
sessions. Meetings will be held every
Monday and Thursday in the Old Town
Room of the Memorial Union from 7-9
p.m. during February.

Merlin Olsen
_

bunch
of beauties:'
See your FTDs-` Florist
for a bunch of fresh carnations.
Special sale price:$2.99

Clotbc,fkrist
46

MAIN

STREET

nRONO, MAINE 04473

Send your thoughts with special

care.

Registered trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Association

Thrift ay
Food tand Beverage Center
Orono's largest independent gro4ty
beverage center
We lead, others follow
Agency Liquor Store- Kegs & TaxCold Beer & Wine

For ove
half a ce ury
G.M. Polio .Ee Sons ,
has taken •art in the
happiest mo nts of your life.
You're almost like
fa ily to us.
•

4 Hour Specia

Friday & Saturda

Busch
7.97
case
Bar Bottles

Meister
Brau

_
24-- 12 02.-bottIes
Good from Fri. 8 p.m. t
aturday 8 p.m., Feb. 3
imit one per cust

er

Friday & Saturday

P.B.R.

am WillackiSIMS
JEWELERS

(Pabst)

6.9
7 ease
Bar Bottles
24- 12 oz. bottles
Limit one per custo er

•
12 pack
12- 12 oz. cans
Limit one per custo Cr

Fri ay & Satur

y

BUD
22:97

Pony Barrels
(/
1
4 Keg)
Approx. 100- 10 oz. glas
Taps available with
o Deposit

2 locations in Bangor to wrve you; Bangor Mall 73 Main St.,
Downtown Bangor VISA Master Charge American Express
Diners Club Our Own Charge Plan
Not responsible kw t ypographic errors. While supplies last We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

"`
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World/U.S.News
Klansman
convicted
of murder
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)—A judge
today ordered the execution of a
Ku Klux Klansman convicted of
murdering a young black man
and hanging the body from a
tree, allegedly "to show Klan
strength in Alabama."
Circuit Judge Braxton Kittrell
Jr. imposed the sentence on
Klansman Henry Francis Hays,
29, for the 1981 slaying of
Michael Donald, 19.
Under Alabama _law on the
books at the time of the killing,
the judge was barred from
increasing the penalty to death.
Kittrell, in agreeing to consider.
the death penalty at the
sentencing hearing, said he
believed it was the intent of the
Legislature. when it wrote the
death penalty law in 1975 and
amended it in 1981, to allow "the
court itself, and not the jury to be
the final sentencing authority.'
MObile County District Attorney Chris Galanos had argued
that Hays should be executed
because the killing was a "crime
of racial hatred."
Galanos said the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld a Florida death
penalty case on the grounds that
the killing was racial.
Hays' father. Bernie -- Jack
Hays, who holds the rank of
Titan. in the United Klans of
America. said after the sentence
waS imposed that the prosecution
and judge had no grounds to call
for his son to be executed. "I'm
the one they're picking on," he
said. "To get to me, they got my
son.''
"If ever a crime merited that
the perpetrator die in the electric
chair, this is it," said Galanos,
calling the case a "sordid,
sickening saga."
Galanos said it is time to be
"quietly satisfied that Henry
Hays now knows all life is
precious. You cannot pay a
higher price for murder than the
price he's going to pay."

House calls defense budgetextreme
WASHINGTON
(AP)—Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who
says there'll be no retreat from
President Reagan's call for a 18.1
percent boost in Pentagon spending,
encountered more heat Thursday fromHouse members concerned about
soaring deficits.
Weinberger presented Reagan's
case for a $47 billion increase in the
defense budget. to $305 billion, to the
House Armed Service Committee. On
Wednesday. some senators on the
House panel's counterpart scored the
military budget as bloated and
irresponsible.
Rep. Melvin Price. _nu_ 'chairman
of the usually friendly House panel,
told the Pentagon chief that while the
proposed boost is a "real" increase of
about 13 percent after adjusting for
anticipated inflation, "may be justified
on solely military considerations_
recent actions by the Congress provide

this committee," Dickinson said. He
added that "it is the omnipotent,
ultra-wise people on the Appropriations Committee" who will pose real
trouble for the defense budget.
Weinberger, referring to the spending figure, told the Republicancontrolled Senate Armed Services
Committee Wednesday that "we teed
to do it. We have to do it...1 would not
be comfortable doing anything less."
Congress already has called for
more moderate defense increases, of
about 5 percent after inflation, through
the remainder_of the decade—It_has cut
Reagan's defense plans by more-than
$40 bj,llion in the last three years, and
election-year pressures to narrow the
projected $180 billion deficit in the
president's overall budget make the
Pentagon figure an even more obvious
target.

Acid rain program critiziced by Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)—The head of
the EnvironmentarProtection Agency
defended President Reagan's research
program on acid rain Thursday against
Republican Senate critics who said the
administration is being insensitive to
the plight of millions of Americans.
EPA Administrator William D.
Ruckelshaus told the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee
that Reagan is concerned about the
threat posed to the Northeast from
acid rain, which is blamed for
destroying fish life and damaging
forests.
But, he added, "Before launching
the country on an expensive and
potentially divisive control program,

Support the

Marc
h of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

Amp

Looking for a "bear"y unique way
.say ``I care"
on Valentine's Day?

•410 •

Give that special person a
SHARE-BEAR-A-GRAM!
Included in our Valentine's Day
Speciariva soft, colorful cuddly
teddy bear with your choice of messages:
1. Life would be un"bear"able without you...
2. You make everything "bear"able... Thanks!
3. You are "bear"y special to me...
Order now to ensure delivery by Valentine's Day.
Send $5.00 with the coupon below.
Name
Address
City
From
Message

little reason for optimism. particularly
in the face of mounting deficits
Weinberger acknowledged that "we
are here with a request that ,js higher
than I would like. But it is necessary.”,
- Price noted his own committee
trimmed Reagan's defense budget by
$11.5 billion last year, and the
Appropriations Committee went eve&
further, leaving the Pentagon with a
"real" increase of about 3 percent.
My personal preference," he said, "is
for a consistskt program_:With
relatively modest, but constant real
increases."
The committee's ranking Republican,_ William
.Dickinson
Alabama, agreed that Weinberger
might have a case based on purely
military considerations. "However,
we're living /in the real world," he
said. "This committee will come up
with a figure that is do-able."
"You might have a problem with

Send a Teddy Bear to:
State
Zip.
or No Name on Card

Mc Enterprises Route 1, Box 40, Emerson, Iowa
51533

we feel we need metre scientific
information.
"When the fundamental scientific
uncertainties have been reduced, this
administration will craft and support
an appropriate set of measures to solve
the acid rain problem," he said.
But
Ruckelshaus' defense
of
Reagan's proposal to double acid rain
research without imposing new control
strategies found little support among
the committee members. The committee's chairman, Sen. Robert
Stafford, R-Vt., said the "hope and
encouragement" the panel felt when
Ruckelshaus was named EPA administrator last year is now known to be
"without genuine foundation."

Acid rain is the common term for
the airborne pollution that falls as a
weak solution of sulfuric acid. Believed
by most scientists to originate mainly
from coal-burning power plants in the
midwest, it is felt most in New
England and eastern Canada.
The Senate Environment Committee
in 1982 approved an acid rain control
measure that would require midwestern power plants to reduce their
emissions of sulfur dioxide, but the bill
died before action was taken.
Such plans face intense opposition
from lawmakers from the midwest,
who say it would force their citizens to
pay more for electricity in order to
clean up another part of the country.

Maine skier, 17, dies
while preparing for race
SHERBURNE. Vt.(AP)—A 17-yearold nationally ranked skier fm
Bethel, Maine, is dead after crashing
into a chairlift tower at Vermont's
largest ski resort, state police said.
Heidi Burk was skiing on Wednesday afternoon at the Killington ski area
with fellow team members from the
Green Mountain Valley School, a
Waitsfield ski academy. when she
went off the course and Mt a lift tower,
according to police.
The team was testing skis and waxes
for a downhill race Thursday, said
school Headmaster Ashley Cadwell.

The fatality was bizarre because
skiers colliding with towers isn't
unusual, he said. An autopsy was
scheduled.
Burk had been accepted to race
in the downhill event of the Junior
Nationals and was to have competed
across, the country in the North
American Series.
The Waitsfield ski school withdrew
its 20 contestants from todayjs race
and will pull another 24 students out of
a race at Mount Snow on Thursday as a
result of Burk's death, said Cadwell..

The group had marked a short
course and Burk was trying it out
when she apparently lost her balance
and hit the tower, said Cadwell. He
added that the teen-ager wasn't skiing
fast.
Two coaches administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation and within
two minutes ski patcplmen arrived to
sled her down the mountain, he said.
Burk was taken to the Rutland
Regional Medical Center, where she
was pronounced dead.

"We are all painfully• separated
from a very loved member of our
community," he said.
Killington
spokesman
Foster
Chandler said the death cast a pall
over the competition.
"The kids are in shock," he said.
Burk was one of 104 youths.
aged 14 to 18, registered to compete
Thursday. Most were from private
schools like the Waitsfield institution,
which focus on ski development and
have produced U.S. ski team and
Olympic skiers.
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'Buck Rogers flight'
A

Shuttle mission to testfrecItytngjetpacks
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CAPE
CANAVERAL,
Fla.
(AP)—Challenger
was
readied
Thursday for Friday's 8 a.m. EST
launch of NASA's 10th shuttle
mission, called the "Buck Rogers
flight" for its test of a jet-pack to
propel free-flying astronauts across
space.
The-business enct..pf-the eight-day
flight, delivery of t)Wo satellitet, was
to come early in the mission, but
most interest
focused on next

Tuesday and Thursday when Bruce
McCandless and -mission specialist
Robert
Stewaut
are
to
strap
themselves into chair-like ',Manned
Maneuvering Units" and become the
first humans to flit into space
without a lifeline.
In previous spacewalks, astronauts
-were connected by cord to their
ship. To use the shuttle on repair
missions, crews need to move freely
through
space
to
retrieve

Maine airman's trial
to be set, next week
PAPILLION,
Neb.
(AP)—A
Portland, Maine,. airman charged
with first-degree murder in the
Slabbing deaths hal -Awe Sar-py
County boys was bound over to
trial Thursday after waiving his right
to a preliminary hearing.
County Judge Jeffrey Campbell
ordered John J. Joubert, 020, to
stand trial in Sarpy County District
Court and ordered bond to remain
at $10 million.
During a 10-minute session, Jubert
answered "Yes sir," when Campbell
asked him if he Understood what
waiving the preliminary hearing
meant.
The District Court Clerk's office
• said a trial date probably won't be
set until garly next week. Public
Defender James Miller said the trial
,could begin as early as May but
more likely in July.
Spectators began lining up outside
the tiny courtroom as early as 7:30
a.m. for the 9:30 a.m. hearing.
More than 150 people waited to get
in the courtroom to hear testimony
in the case. Reporters filled benches
and chairs lining the walls of the
courtroom.
Jubert is charged with two counts
of first-degree murder, two counts
of kidnapping and two counts of
using a—knife in the commission of
a felony. He is accused of slaying
13-year old Danny Joe Eberle,
whose body was found Sept. 21,

and 12-year:old Christopher Walden.
whose body- was found Dec.-S. Both
boys died of multiple
_ stab wounds.
JOuber4, who is assigned to Offutt
Air Force Base in Bellevue, was
arrested Jan. 11 after he allegedly
threatened a Bellevue pre-school
teacher. The arrest culminated a
four-month manhunt involving more
than 100 law enforcement officers
from
federal, state and
local
agencies.

WADLEIGH'S
GROCERY
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
RED, WHITE,& BLUE BEER
6 pack 12oz
'2.09 plus tax & dep
SCHOONER BEER
6 pack 12oz
53.55 plus tax & dep
COCA COLA
2 liter glass- .93c plus tax & dep
PEPSI
50(1 ml
'1.79 plus tax & dep
AMLADEN MOUNTAIN WINE
3 liters
56.89 plus tax & dep

)

Protestant Sunday Worship
11 a.m., Lown Room
+1+

Memorial Union

+ The

Maine Christian Association.

astronauts,
Of
the
only
commander Vance D. Brand_ has
flown in space before—he's done it
twice.

March of Dimes
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)
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BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

Focus presents in the North and
South Lown Rooms, 7:30p.m to
midnight
Friday: Helen Bateman Guitar and vocals. Join Helen for old,
new and original folksongs and ballads.
"The quiet touch".

.1,••••••••••MO

United Baptist Church
Middle Street
Old Town, Maine
Sunday Schedule
8:00 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Evening Service
Bus service available to UMO.for
Sunday School and 10:45 Service.
Call 827-2024 for stop locations.

Saturday: Carrington Rhodes
cuitar, piano and vocals. Carrington

is
a dynamic and versatile performer who
will entertain you with fold, jazz and
Broadway.

no
admission
charge

Freshly Served

)
Seniors!!
)
) Will be shoton sight....
)

"I imagine when I go out there,
the heart rate will go up a little bit,
the view will be fantastic," Stewart
said.
Shuttle program manager Glynn
Lunney said of the crew, "They've
been in training for some time for
this flight, they feel comfortable
with it, they'll all be glad to get in
orbit."
The spaceship was pronounced in
ideal condition by NASA countdown
engineers.
NASA astronautill- -vontro
their travels with bursts of nitrogen
gas fired from 24 jets on the
backpack. Buck Rogers did it by

donning a belt made of invertron,
"a synthetic element of great reverse
weight which falls away from the
center of the earth instead of
toward it."
Navy Cmdr. Robert Gibson, 37,
flew combat missions in Southeast
Asia; Stewart, 41, a lieutenant
colonel, is the first Army flyer to go
into space; and McCandless, 46, is
in the Navy. Ronald E. McNair, 33,
is a physicist who holds a doctorate
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He will be the second
black . to fly on an - American
spacecraft.

Cold Wine-Beer -Kegs
Open 'til 11:00p.m. Weekdays
Fri. & Sat. 'til 12p.m.
Sun. 'til 10p.m.
750 Stillwater Ave.
827-5504

.
91k,

)

malfunctioning satellites. The 10th
mission is a dress-rehearsal for the
11th, when an astronakit will pull in
the Solar Max- satellite to swap out
a bad electronic box. MMUs will be
instrumental for astronauts who help
put together the space station being
proposed in the'1985 budget.

SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DRINKS
41111111k.

HOT & COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MILK
CANDY

ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR BILL CHANGERS

PEPSI

That's right! Philomena Baker of Baker
Studios in Hampden will be on campus
Wed.,Feb.15- Fri.,March2
to shoot seniOr portraits.

PEPSI

) Sign upfor your appointrnent
) in the Senior Skulls Room
) 3rdfloor Memorial Union
)

Sittings are
FREE!!

)
)

CANTEEN

) This is your last chance
to be included in the '84 Prism
•••••••

•10%.

a

40.9.

a

••••

COMPLETE FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
CANTEEN SERVICE CO

244 PERRY ROAD BANGOR 9455688
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'Standing tall'

Reagan's rallying cry, "Standing
Tall," sent shivers down my spine.
It called to mind those precious,
Sarah Homer
rousing moments prior to my
Business Manager
hockey games in junior high school.
There_ was_no room for questions
Published lour times weekly at the UniveAity .ot Maine at Orono. Offices
7A Loral-Mali, UM6, Orono, Maine,.04469. Telephone
numNiv.sEe'tor. 581 ,1271: Business Manager. 581 1 -272: Advertising Manager. 581'1273. Advertising...and subscription rates available upon
then, nor should there have been.
request. Printed at The Ellsworth A rtrerwaw Ellsworth, Maine..
The goal was to achieve the hype,
play madly, and win. Reagan, adept
at tapping this same school-boy
spirit, is unfortunately calling forth
such a mindless hype from millions
of politically naive Americans.
It's a hype a politician loves. And
it's just what's sought by political
leaders the world over, all seeking in
their people a prideful nationalism,
The moral issues involved in the prayer in _
uring the announcement of his ca didacy _
shameless determinism. Rhetoric is
a
school question are complex. Their basis is the
for reelection, President Reagan rin.pff a"
game, and-it's—a blind,
--Reagan's
title
won
string of political platitudes about the
-a-imposing one's own religion on
nationalistic fervor that he's seeking,
another, Or imposing religion on someone who
defense budget and the domestic econorrfy that.
and getting.
may not want it. And the basis of this question
sounded rather pleasant to the ear. But in the
Reagan, famous for his blanket
lies in the issues of individuality, and individual
middle of his campaign kick-off, Reagan uttered
condemnation of the Soviets and
rights
a phrase that struck a dissonant chord. It was his
their
"ruthless"
expansionism,
hope that we could "find room in our schools
avoids
mention
of
own history
our
Who
is to be allowed to determine what
for God" that sounded this sour note.
of expansionsim. The United States
prayers will be said in the classroom? Will
has sunk in its economic teeth the
federal law dictate that only Catholic prayers be
Constitutional issues aside, the idea of prayer
world over, aided by our own
allowed
in
schools?
If
so,
what
will this mean for
in school is at once politically foolish, and
military or the puppet militaries of
people
,of other faiths? Or those who follow no
morally wrong.
other nations. Influence is 'what we
religiofl
have sought and it is what we seek
As Americans are 'becoming more cognizant of
, •
to
maintain.
If Reagait•,gets reelected, and the chances of
the world around them, particularly the realities
His
wagging, accusatory finger
that are good; and if he insists on trying to get
of domestic and international politics, they are
references
and
to Marxist infiltration
prayers in the stools, there is an organization
beginning to see that the best approach to life in
•--Where
it
is
of
minimal significance
that will undoubtedly do there best to fight him.
this "modern world" is to concentrate on
betray
mark
the
of a politician with
The
American
Civil
tangibles. On the things that can be explained to
Liberties Union. Prayer in
cunning. He reduces the issues to
the classroom is an issue designed for the ACLU,
them. Things that they can know, and not believe
good and bad, black and white,
aed hopefully they will secceed.
in.
communism and democracy, then
rallies the people behind his knights
Add to this a growing desire of parents to play
President Reagan has shown,that on occasion
in
gleaming ,_armor. He persists
a greater part in, and have a greater control
he can be quite rational. And yet he continues to
despite
obvious blemishes in the
development
of their children, and you
over the
cling to irrational ideas that are politically and
United
States'
touted code of ethics:
have a climate in which ificluding prayer in
morally unsound.
our current attempt to topple a
school in a campaign platform has the potential
progressive, popular revolution in
This country does not need prayer in the
to do serious harm to Reagan's chances for
Nicaragua, limitless' • and
schools. It does not need government forcing
reelection.
insane
support of a corrupt military in El
ideas otilieople they may not want. It does
Salvador, our support Of Ferdinand
not need government violations of individual
Religion is losing its importance in this
Marcos in the Philippines (whose
rights.
country, and a handful of irrational conservatives
people are taking to the streets in
who are trying to revive it.
protest of his rule), and the list goes
on.
Like it or not, America's global
influence and our current standard
of living are the result of often
ruthless expansion and resources
LETS ALL PUT OUR HANDS TOGETHER
drawn from regions whose people
rarely see the benefit. Marx's
11•1 A._ESIG PRAYER FOR THE
predictions of the "inevitable"
77growth of communism (which never
occurred the way he predicted even
4-)
in Russia) pale in comparison to
the historical' reality Of oui own
"Manifest Destiny" and Monroe
Doctrine.
If we haven't arrived just yet at
the point where the Cnited States'
attitude must change, we will very
soon. And the longer a president
like
Reagan
misleads
us into
thinking we can stomp the world
over without grave consequences, the
closer we come to catastrophe. The
need now is for a president who can
artfully and diplomatically confront
the most imminent problems we
face: nuclear devastation, violent
tension between the superpowers,
environmental destruction, economic
chaos brought on by irresponsible
spending, to name a few Qf the
possibilities.
The future is not necessarily grim. ,
But it is if we sink to a state of
blind faith in the president who
keeps the best smile.
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Response
when writing

Asbestos editorial pointed out a dan

he Maine Canipus welcomes letters to the editor and
:ommentaries. Letters .should be 300 words or less:
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries arid open letters are welcome, but names will be. withheld from
publication only under special circtimstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
t, it length, taste and libel.

To the editor:

Thanks for your help
To the editor:

Due to all of your efforts,
UMO has had the most
successful
United
Way
Campaign- in history. To
date nearly $50,000 has been
contributed by the UMO
staff
community—faculty,
and students.
The
of
success
this
campaign was possible only
because of the willingness of
individuals like yourself who
gave freely of their time and
resources to helt, others.
We extend our sincerest
thanks to all /of you for the
help and as stance you gave
to this year/s campaign.

Sincerely,
William T. Lucy
1983 UMO United
Way Chairman
v
Cordially,
PauL_IL Silverman
President and
1983 Honorary Chairman

After reading the recent
2/2/84)
(Campus
letter
written by Sue Ellen Powers
I was a bit dismayed. Open
your eyes, look around our
campus! If you by chance
happen to walk into the
various areas of the Fogler
can
look'
you
Library
around and see the asbestos
on the ceilings and walls
surrounding you, it is a
serious concern! I find ,it
difficult to accept the fact

that I am breathing in
hazardous material which is
proven
Like
dangerous.
many students I study in the
same library that contains
this material, do you? I care
about my health and I
would rather be informed
about this danger than
remain ignorant to the
problem.
You are again wrong in
accusing the Maine Campus
in using sensationalism, they
are just reporting the facts.
Neither Residential, Life or
the University is tryillg "
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put the screws" to the
students. They ar however,
us
informing
that
this
problem needs/our attention
and that finAncial backing
will be nee d to get rid of
this asbest
As a
0 student I am
concernd
this
about
proble and you, Sue Ellen
Powe s, should be too!
Wa e up and open your
eyp or don't you care?

Jeffrey Kelcourse,
Somerset Hall

by Berke Breathed
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Mike Perry

Cdmmentary

'Paper chased'
t was truly an ugly scene. Thousands upon
thousands of people lined up for the free
John Houseman concert, some of whom
traveled from as far away as Mozambique and
Toronto. And yet, most, if not all these
people, would be turned away, crushed and
defeated because they couldn't meet their idol.
People from all walks of life: butchers,
bakers, and even the appearance of the
Houseman groupies, known in the popular
press as the "Housemaniacs." As I stood in
line, one Flousemaniac asked me if I wanted
to buy bootleg scripts of "The Paper Chase."
Nothing could or would stop these frantic
people from meeting almost a legend.
As we inched our way past the newsstand,
one poor student, unaccustomed to such a
crowd at what was mysteriously billed as a
"lecture," was crushed, pancake-flat, smeared
all over the gallery entrance.
More bodies everywhere. Cops in riot gear,
struggling futilely to bring an end to the
madness. Rumors persist to this day that
several dozen uncooperative students are still
being held captive in the Green Room below
Hauck. Bodies in the aisles of Hauck
Auditorium, blood mixing with the carpets,
bringing that full, rich, red color to life.
People in the aisles, clawing, screaming.
"Give us your seats," they pleaded, "or we'll
go home and kill your relatives!" A quick
spray of "Howl" tear gas put the wimps in
their place. Vultures circled overhead.
Breathing was becoming difficult. Then, the
fatal words. Some terrorist came on the stage
and announced that Mr. Houseman was a

I

prisoner of war, and wouldn't pe allowed on
stage unless anybody who diditt have a seat
left the auditorium.
"HOUSEMAN! HOUSEMAN!" The chant
began. "WE WANT HOUSEMAN!"
"Never! Only seated people will be allowed
to stay!" They cried.
The camera crews arrived, the rat pack of
journalists coming from/ every conceivable
direction: from the front, back, under the
stage, behind the curtain, breaking through the
balcony windows. Canteras running, mouths
flapping. This was one'story that Was just too
big.
"HOUSEMAN! HOUSEMAN!" The chant
went on. A fireman jumped up and said
"Don't panic! Everybody will be all right if
those who don't hade seats will just leave!"
*. "HOUSEMAN!"
The air was getting thick. An orgy was
taking place not four rows behind me, and
some juvenile lit off a bottle rocket. "You
think that's going to get him out here?" I
screamed. "You communist!"
From somewhere in the distant back I heard
the telltale sounds of automatic weapons fire.
A walrus ambled down the aisle, and asked
for the men's room. "Hell of a mess up
there," he said. I nodded.
I knew the night was lost when the Marines
entered.,One Marine lobbed a grenade in back
of me, and several seconds later coats were
flying everywhere.
"B00000!" cried the Housemaniacs.
Suddenly, the air became thick with the
smell of some disgusting gas. "Chlorine," I

thought. "Probably fatal." The Marines were
paired off in twos carrying bodies out of the
auditorium. A man in a gas mask took the
podium, and fired two warning shots over the
crowd's head, before emptying the rest of the
gun directly into the crowd. "All right, you
"You want
scumsuckers," he shouted.
Houseman, you get Houseman!"
"Houseman, Houseman, Houseman," the
voices whispered, waiting for their inspirational
leader.
Finally the lights grew dim, and this ancientlooking gentleman took the stage.
"This is it?" I screamed. "All this carnage
for a lousy hamburger commercial? Roy, are
you all flaming morons?"
I reached behind my seat and pulled ouk a
laser, firing it directly and sharply at the
doors, barricaded from the outside by restless
SVr N.T teams afraid Houseman wouldn't be
able to quench the violence of the evening.
The door steamed and smoked, explolding
outward. I heard one cop yell "Watch out for
the shrapnel!" as I made my way past the
biggest roadblock known to modern man.
The text morning, I awoke. Could it have
all been a dream? I wondered. There were no
bloodstains on my hand, no evidence to mark
the frightful night's passing. I went downstairs
newspaper.
morning
the
up
pick
to
IN
SLAUGHTERED
"HUNDREDS
UNIVERSITY UPRISING," the headline
proclaimed.
Some people just never learn.
Mike Perry is a senior broadcasting major
who thinks there should be as much acting in
writing as there is writing in acting.
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by Jane B2
Staff Write

Beautiful bodies sell products
I was in the shower the other day, using my
favorite $8 soap, purchased only at fine cosmetic'
counters. I felt clean, 'refreshed, and absolutely
revitalized. As I stepped out of the shower, I
dusted myself with $15 per box perfumed powder
and matching $25 per bottle perfume. Ah, now I
was ready to tackle the world. I glanced in the

Short Circuit
Kerry Zabicki
mirror and changed my mind. I decided to
camouflage my face with about $50 worth of
cosmetic condiments before stepping out of my
apartment. I grabbed a Tab and a 1ov7-cal prefabricated snack. "Got to lose those few extra
pounds," I told myself, after all, 125 is a lot to
weigh for someone 5' 5".
Why is it that so many women feel that they,
unperfumed, unmade-up, by themselves, are
somehow not good enough? Never quite groomed
enough-, --quite pretty enough, quite skinny
enough, quite rich enough, never ever quite
perfect enough.
Magazines, movies, and television repeatedly
flash the image of the perfect woman before our
eyes. A woman had better be able to "bring
home the bacon, fry it up in the pay, and never,
never let him forget he's a man.'Of course,
buying the advertisement's perfume will help a

woman to achieve all these noble goals.
The media has perpetuated the perfect woman
image for so long that many women feel this is
the °illy- _way to look and act in order to be
accepted by society. Unfortunately, this is often
true. A woman's external appearance can be a
key factor' in 'how the world _relates to her. For
example, the recent law suit involving Christine
Craft and her broadcast employers are--tutkclence
of the importance of "the right look" in -the
work world. On a personal level, evidence of the
perfect-woman syndrome can be seen all over the
country. Women and girls are Starving themselves
to death in an er.t.r1
/ook like the models on
diet soda commercials. These commercials are not
only insulting the mind with their tasteless logos
and songs, but. are. assaulting the self-image of
millions' of women: Recent statistics show that 95
percent of all food abuse victims are women,
most of whom are between the ages of 12 and 18
when they begin-their abusive behavior.
Money is the key to this problem. Beautiful
bodies sell products. That is the bottom line for
advertisers. Who can blame a company for
wanting to sell it's wares?
But how far should a manufacturer go to sell a
product? Should the media itself feel responsible
for sexist advertising, when it may- be promoting
unhealthy practices? Over-the-counter diet pills
are a good example of a potentially dangerous
item which are often seen is ads on television and
in magazines. Many people believe that it is not

the media's responsibilty to protect society from
products which pose health hazards.'
The
removal of cigarette commercials from 'television
is one exception to this.
A practice equally damaging as the perfect
woman image which pervades advertising is the
perfect person using her sexual nature to sell
something which frequently has nothing to do
with sexuality. The diet sOda commercials are
again guilty. Who are the commercials aimed at
in terms of audience response, women or men?
primp
in
females
Scantily-clad
themselves
preparation for dates. In our heterosexual media
world, the attraction of those women are
assumed to be directed at men. But men do not
usually'cuirchase diet sodas. The ads are aimed at
women, telling .them that to be sexually attractive
they must parade-around with 20-inch waists and
nearly bare breasts.
Even more appalling isThte. use of the female
body .1,o_ sell male-oriented prochias,„like Noxema
shave-cream and men's colognes.
Some people think that it is a feminist pigition
to have men exploit their bodies. This is not
true. It is wrong to use any human body in an
exploitive manner to sell products, calendars or
magazines. Feminists would like to wipe out alit
sexist advertising, which demeans both men and
women.
Yes, I am affected by advertising. I have my
perfume, make-up and fashionable clothes. But
it is up to each of us to decide what we will
believe and buy in advertisements. Women must
not allow themselves to be manipulated into
doing things that are unhealthy or dangerous
simply in an effort to conform to that perfect
female image.

b Scott Blau uss
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Hall. 4:10 p.m.
Sabbath Eve Service. Drummond Chapel, Union.
4:30 p.m.
SEA Movie. "Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence." 101
E/M. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
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Second Annual Mainely Jazz Celebration. Damn
Yankee Room, Union. 7:30 p.m-.-

Ci
BCC Program Board Dance. BCC Student Union.
8 p.m.
+or

Little Flags Theatre of Boston. "To the People."
Hauck Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.
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Saturday, Feb. 4
Newman. Center Liturgy. Newman Center. 4:30 p.m.
SEA Movie. "The Outsiders." Hauck Auditorium.
7 and 9:30 p.m.
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Sunday, Feb. 5
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Wildlife, Forestry jobs scarce

Theater
to perform
Friday

Professors encourage specialization
jobs," Owen said. "Studying such
areas as graphics, computers or
education is definitely an asset."
Professor David Field, chairman
Of the forest resources department,
said, between the options program—
engineering, wood science and business—forestry students are given a
large arena of choices for a career.
The College of Forest Resources
tries to attract students just as any
other college does, Field said.
"Ideally, we would like to take only
10 percent of the students available
to us and make them experts in
forestry. That's just not possible,"
'he said.
"We never try to make students
think that jobs are in abundance,"
Owen said. Students must have
ambition and the desire to work in

by Jane Bailey
Staff Writer
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The aim of wildlife and forestry
'..professors at UMO is to em:T._irage
students to capitalize on their
strengths and pursue their interests
in preparation of careers, the chairmen
of both departments said.
"The key to finding a job is
developing skills which interest you
or for which you have a particular
talent," said Wildlife Chairman Ray
Owen.
Jobs are limited in wildlife studies
and students who specialize in
particular areas have a much greater
chance of getting a job than those
who do not, Owen said.
"I know certain students in the
program that will absolutely have

•Board
tries to stay away from 'legalese' as
The Stodder program handles minor
much as it can. Stodder Complex's
offenses of students, such as being
oals for the program also differ
caught drinking in the hall for the first
slightly from Stewart's. Buffum said
time, a first-time marijuana offense or
students-tit-Ole Stewart program "get
rowdiness in the halls, Tripp said.
a taste of whit-the legal process is
When a student commits a minor
like."
offense, another student or an RA
Marcoux said that some"*of-the goals
refers the problem to the Peer Review
of the Stodder program are to gets
Board. The board then decides if there
many people in the dorm involved itI----,Are grounds for reviewing the
its affairs, and to educate Stodder
SThdent's case, and if there are, both
Complex residents. The key to it is
the _student and the person who
that people must be learning notified the RA or RD of the offense
otherwise it's not worth doing. The
get a 24-hour written notice that there
students learn about the discipline
will be a hearing.
process; what steps to go through and
Both sides can plead their cases, but.
developing a sense of community
must go through the board chairman at
morals," Marcoux said.
the meeting. If an offender does not

9

forestry and wildlife, Owen said.
Field said studying computers or
business will almost assure the good
student of a job at graduation.
"The good students will always find
a job," he said.
Owen said the future in wildlife
Little Flags Theatre of Boston,
jobs is not nearly as bleak as it may
an
experimental theater comlook.
pany,
will be performing at UMO
"The slump in wildlife should be
on
Friday,
Feb. 3.
ending, and more jobs should be
widely-acclaimed
politiThis
available over the next few years,"
cal-cultural theater company,
Owen said.
which writes all of its own plays,.
Field said, "During the '70s,
presents musical comedies with a
forestry departments were swamped
focus on contemporary social and
with an overabundance' of students
political issues.
During its
and the economy just couldn't
February
visit to UMO, Little
handle all of them."
Flags will perform three different
Field predicted jobs would be „
'plays,
conduct a workshop, and
easier to come by "four
-present a slideshow of its recent
years dowri the road."
_tour of the Soviet Union. - •
On Friday at 8:15 pan. in
Hauck Auditorium, Little Flags
(continued from page 1)
will present "To the People," a
play
combining original sketches
go to the meeting, he or she gives up
songs of American labor,
and
his or her right to contest or appeal the
movements all over the
liberation
Peer Review Board's decision.
world,
and
struggles against the
Like the UMO Conduct Officer, the
nuclear
arms
race.
Peer Review Board can recommend
wrote
One
that it "is a
critic
Peer
that
the
Sanctions
sanctions.
joyous and spirited celebration of
Review Board is empowered to enforce
the struggles of people deterare:
mined to take control over their
1) assigning a work project, such as
lives."
#ttnatorial work in a dormitory,
Admission for this major
2) recommending in-house probaperformance of "To the People"
tion, or
is $2. Tickets are available in the
3) recommending review of t'he
lobby
of the Memorial Union at
student's contract with Residential
beginning Jan. 26 and will
UMO
Life.
be on sale the evening of the
The board can also refer the case to
performance, Feb. 3, in the ticket
the conduct officer, and drop the
office by Hauck Auditorium.
-.charges against the student.

Fly with the finest.
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a
Marine aviator If you're a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation. All training is conducted

during the summer There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program and attend training
after graduation.

This is an excellent opportunity to prow yourself amongst the best and start off
making from $17,000 to $23,000
a year See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs.
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See your Marine Corps Represent4ive at Wells Commons on February 7th, 8th, and .9th from
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. or call collect 603-668-0830
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by Bob McPI
Staff Writer
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Wrestler on NE
All-Star team

Women swim meet
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
The U140 women's swimming team
will swim against the University of
New Hampshire Wildcats this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Wallace Pool.
The Black Bears, 5-1 on the season,
4, beat the Wildcats a year ago 79-70 and
Coach Jeff Wren is looking forward to
a close meet between the two teams.
"UNH is most entertaining and we
have a lot of respect for them," Wren
said. "They always have a Strong
Watt and are rAted in the top three or
four in New England every year and
this year is no exception."
UNI-Lis led by the defending NE
Champion in the 50-yard freestyle
Emily Cote. Cole was the Division II
national'\e\hampion for 1982 in the
100-yard.bterfly.
The Wildeats' Martha Clohisy has
been the 200-yard butterfly champion
for two years in NE.
"They are a so 'd team and the
strategy used in the ihet will be very
,

important," Wren said.
In a dual meet, points are scored for
the first three finishers so which event
the coaches place the swimmers in will
be extremely important.
UMO is led by senior. Whitney
Leeman in the backstroke, freshman
Lynn McPhail in the breaststroke and
diver Bryn Fenton.
"I am looking for Cheryl Starie and
Michelle Bessette to place high in the
breaststroke," Wren said.
Wren said the fourth floor of
Androscoggin Hall has been quarantined due to an outbreak of bronchitis
and eight team members live in
Androscoggin Hall.
.
"This may effect our chances in the
meet because the score will be so
close." he said.
The Black Bears travel to Boston
next weekend to face the Terriers of
Boston University and will host the
NE's in three weeks.
"BU should provide us with some
difficult competition we need prior to
swimming in the NE's," Wren said.
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by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
UMO wrestler Ewen MacKinnion has been picked to wrestle
in the New England All-Star
wrestling meet Sunday at Springfield College in Massachusetts.
The -teain comprised of Division -I wrestlers from throughout
NE will wrestle a team comprised
of Division II and III All-Stars.
MacKinnion, a junior in the
heavyweight division with an 8-2
record is the first, UMO wrestler
ever picked for the All-Star team.
"les,„ quite an honor to be
--seiected, UMO Coach Nick
Nicolich said. "The coaches are
finally looking north."
Another UMO wrestler. captain' Maynard Pelletier was a
second choice in the 177-pound
division.
"The defending NE champion
received a bid to the meet,"
Nicolich said.
The event which has been held
for the five years is picked by the
coaches from the Division
schools. They vote among
themselves to determine a team.
The coaches are from Boston
University, Boston College, University of Massachusetts, University of New Hampshire.
Brown University and UMO.

ALL NEW ENGLAND
RANKINGS
DIVISION I
1. YALE
2. SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT
3. SPRINGFIELD
4. BOSTON UNIVERSITY
5. WPI
6. WNEC
7. HARVARD
8. COAST GUARD
9. WESLEYAN
10. CENTRAL CONNECTICUT
Also receiving votes were UMass
and UMO
DIVISION III
1. WPI
2. WNEC
3. COAST GUARD
4_ WESLEYAN
5. MIT
6. PLYMOUTH STATE
7. BRIDGEWATER STATE
8. RIC
9. AMHERST
10. NORWICH U

,

A snow covered field has not discouraged the LIMO football coaching staff from recruiting.
(McMahon photo)

Football: A second season
6
.

by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
When UMO football players hung
up their pads after defeating Springfield 62-6 Nov. 19, many people
thought the season was over. For
some, the seniors,(ft was. But for
Ch Ron Rogerson and staff it
wasn't. The coaches-were off to their
designated recruiting areas to visit
high school seniors and try to persuade
them to play football at UMO next fall.
The assistant coaches traveled to

western New York, Virginia and
Delaware while Rogerson concentrated on Maine athletes.
For the past two weeks Rogerson
has been bringing in young men from
these states to show them what UMO
and the pine tree state have to offer.
Whether they are interested in
becoming engineers, forestry majors,
bio-chemists, biologists or journalists.
Rogerson is hoping scholarships and
the chance to play Division 1.-AA
football will help in recruiting them to

UMO.
All the long hourj the coaches have.
spent recruiting will come to an end
Thursday, Feb. 9, when NCAA letters
of intent can be accepted by schools
throughout therUnited States.
this is a very critical time in the
life of an athlete because he must
decide which school to attend."
Rogerson said. "The final decision
can be of major importance to the
future of a young man."
Often times any athlete is offered

On Saturd
men's swimr
UNH men's
meet at Wall
The Black
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Coach Allan
should be th
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times to be
UNH lost s
from last
graduation z
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Heisman Tr(
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college ball
listening to
professional
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scholarships from several colleges and
made on or around Feb. 9.
In the Memorial Gymnasium weight —
room, Rogerson's staff has been
watching the underclassmen lifting
weights in preparation for spring and
fall football.
— We're really working the guys
hard in hopes that it will pay off in the
future," he said.
"These are my guys in the sense
that I recruited them." he said.
Rogerson came to UMO from
Delaware in 1981 and the seniors on
this fall's team will be Rogerson's .
senior class.
Members of the team will begin running before Classes each day in the
fieldhouse and will continue training
this way until Match—break. They are
due to start this training in three
yeeks.
"At this point I don't know what Will
happen following break.
With the
break coming at an earlier date this
year we can't possibly think of going
outdoors in March when the students
return," he said.
universities.
"This recruiting season has been
the hest by far at UMO. ,Not by the
number of recruits that will come, but
by the number that have visited UMO
and were impressed enough to keep
Maine in mind when narrowing down
their decision," Rogerson said.
Rogerson was referring to the
recruits who have been offered
,scholarships by such schools as Duke,
_ Cornell, Rutgers, Ivy League schools.
!Yankee Conference schools and the
University of Minnesota.
"UMO has stood up to these schools
in what our school and state have to
offer," Rogerson said.
Rogerson said the majority. 9f
recruits have informed therdifferent
schools that their final decision will be
0
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Men swimmers face UNH
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
On Saturday afternoon the UMO
men's swimming team will host the
UNH men's team in its final home
meet at Wallace Pool.
The Black Bears, 5-4 in 1983-84,
beat the Wildcats last year 70-43 and
Coach Allan Switzer said the results
should be the same on Saturday.
• "We(UMO)have too much strength
for UNH and our swimmers are
beginning to sWim,well," he said. "A
few or our swimmers still need to
qualify for the Easterns so they should
be pumped up. I expect .some good
times to be turned in.,,
UNH lost several quality swimmers
from last year's team due to
graduation and are weak' in some

areas.
"The Wildcats' Al Stuart is a threat
in the butterfly and the individual
medley." Switzer said.
Two UMO swimmeits will a be
'swimming in their last meet before
UMO fans. Senior Jim Willis and
captain Pete Zeiger are winding up
their careers at UMO.
Switzer is looking for some strong
performances out of his two seniors
and other team members.
In the ,200-yard freestyle Zeiger,
Brian Dolan and konard Martin are
expected to swim well.
"Willis should do well in the
butterfly'events," Switzer said.
In the backstroke events Dolan and
Willis are expected to swim good
races.

Dupreepondersfuture
- HATTIESBURG, Mass.(AP)—Marcus Dupree, once touted for the
Heisman Trophy but now a two-time
university dropout, wants to play
college ball this year. But he's also
listening to overtures from the
professional ranks, a close friend said

Wednesday.
But it's not clear how interested the
professionals are in Dupree, who still
has college eligibility remaining.
Dupree, who left Oklahoma last fall
and quit the University of Southern
Mississippi on Tuesday, is blocked by

NCAA rules from 'playing football at
major colleges until 1985.
He is
con,sidered a prime pro prospect, a
sure No. 1 draft choice in both the
National Football League and its new
rival, the United States Football
League.
But the NFL emphatically restated
its policy on Tuesday against drafting
urr0....54aduates - in fact, Dupree won't
be eligible for the NFL draft until 1987,
the year after his class graduates.
The USFL, which signed Herschel
Walker last year after his junior year in
college, determined after the outcry
from colleges that followed Walker's
signing that it Nkould abide by the
same rules.
The league had no
comment on the Dupree situation
except to note That a judge in Los
Angeles had made a tentative ruling
which may overthmw • the USFL
eligibility Rile as a violation of
antitrust law.
•
The pro optiork was held out for
Dupree by Kenneth Fairley. a
Hattiesburg businessman who, has
emerged as the running back's chief
spokesman and may be his next
employe? - Dupree told USA Today
that he may take a job as a
construction worker at a funeral home
Fairley owns. But Fairley also said
Dupree would play for a small-college
team just to play football next fall.
"He's interested in an NAIA school
or an NCAA Division III school

11

because he would be eligible to play
next season," Fairley said. "The
main thing is he wants _to play
football."
Fairley said a professional option
played no role in Dupree's original
decision but developments since have
made it a major topic of discussion.
"He dropped out for personal
reasOns and his family's financial
problems," Fairley said. "Professional football now may be the best way to
make the money he needs."
rairley, who would. represent
Dupree in any negotiations with
professional tearns, said, "Representatives of several pro teams had called
and reminded us of pending court
cases that might make Marcus
eligible' for the NFL.
If Dupree can't play for a college
this year and decides against the -pros,
then he might return to Southern
Mississippi to play in 1985, Fairley
said.
He said Dupree, 20, would remain in
Hattiesburg for the next few days but
did not want to make a public
statement until he made a decision on
his future.
Dupree drew national 'attention his
freshman year at Oklahoma, gaining
905 yards. He was heralded before the
1983 season as the leading candidate
for the Heisman Trophy but walked
away from Oklahoma after the
Sooners' lost to Texas 28-16 on Oct. 8.
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SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)—
Yugoslav
figure
skater
Sandra
Dubravcic will be the focus of world
attention next Wednesday when she
lights the flame at Kosevo Stadium
to start the XVI Winter Olympics.
The willowy 19-year-old says she
is thrilled about her starring role in
the opening ceremony, which will be
televised live around the world.
She's also excited at a chance to
win Yugoslavi4's first medal at a
Winter Olympics, but regards three
Americans, and an East German as
the favorites.
"It is really a great honor to
carry the flame," she said. "I was
so surprised when they told me and
my parents that I had been chosen.
I just couldn't believe it."
Dubravcic, of Zagreb, was picked
as the
torch. bearer
by
the
.organizing committee in recognition
of her silver medal at the 1981
European Championships.
-Dubravcic made a special trip to
Sarajevo last month for two practice
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national junior champion at 8. She
the
won
of
eight
first
her
consecutive national senior titles at
11.
Starting at age 10, she spent
virtually every summer training in
the United States, most recently in
Colorado Springs, Colo., under wellknown teacher Carlo, Fassi,
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runs with the torch up the white
champion Rosalyn Sumners, former
steps erected on one side of the
world champion Elaine Zayak and
stadium
bowl, but she
plans
Tiffany Chin, all of the United
additional rehearsals.
Sates, and European titlist Katarina
"I
have
to
go
up
94
Witt of East Germany as the
steps—running, but really slowly,"
favorites.
she said in fluent EngliS'ft. "The
"I don't want to say I want to be
first time I ran too fast. The
among
the
finishers
best
in
organizers said, 'Slower, slower. The
Sarajevo. That %rad put big
music is slower.' They timed me,
pressure on me. Iviust hope to skate
but I don't know how long it
good—to show'the fans that I did
takes."
well in this sport," Dubravcic said.
Dubravcic will end her 13-year
Theziliost important thing, she
competitive skating career at the
is_ that Yugoslavia win a
Olympics, then devote full attention ,-Winter Olympics medal. "I don't
to medical school.
care which sport...This would be the
"Skating and medical studies
biggest thanks for the organizing
don't go together," she said-. "Last
committee if our country wins a
term I was at school from 1
- a.m. to
medal."
5 p.m., then had three hours of
The only child of well-known
skating •at night. I just couldn't
Yugoslav athletes, Dubravcic began
figure skating at age 5 and became
learn a lot..,School was always the
most important thing with me."
Although
touted as one of
Yugoslavia's top hopefuls for an
Olympic medal, Dubravcic is modest
about her chances. She rates world
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Billy Kidd
1964 Olympic Silver Medalist
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lAx)k for this special
display wherever you
buy Busch* Beer.

Skiing down mountainsisthe
exciting part of the Olympics.
The tough part is the uphill part:
the preparation. Because preparing
for the Olympics takes lots of time.
And money.
That's why I'm proud to say
that Busch® Beer is an official
sponsor of our Olympic teams.
Busch's support makes the uphill part
of the Olympics a whole lot easier.
So next time you want a beer,
head for this special Busch display.
And pick up the beer that's supporting our team.

Head for the Mountains. BUSCIL
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Swimmerssink Wildcats,100-40
Leeman won the 100- and
200-yard backstrokes and the 200
individual medley in *:59.6,
2:09.08, a UMO pool record, and
2:11,51.

by Bob144rePhee
- -4. Staff Writer

4

The UMO women's swim team
downed the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats, 100-40,
Friday afternoon at the Stanley
Wallace pool.
The Bears had one triple
winner and three double winners
in the meet. Also, two UMO
records and one pool recOrd were
set while.--UNH added a triple
winner to tbe event.

McPhail doubled in the 100
and
200-yard
breaststroke,
Fenton won the one and
three-meter diving events and
Starkie won the 100 fly.
Following Cole's victory in the
100 freestyle, UNH could only
manage a Win by Cathy Jones in
the 500 freestyle in the last seven
eventS.

Maine's Whitney Leeman won
three events for the Bears while
Lynn McPhail, Cheryl Starkie
and diver Bryn Fe'nton swam to
double victories. For UNH,
.Emily Cole won the 250-yard
freestyle, the 100 freestyle and
the 200 freestyle events.
Following UMO's victory in
the 200-yard medley relay. Sheila
Dembek won the 1000-yard
freestyle in 10:49.40, setting a
new UMO record.
In the 200-yard fly, UMO's
Cheryl Starkie upset UNH's
Mary Clohisy. also setting a new
UMO record with a time of
2:13.96.

Going into the eighth event,
the one-meter dive, UMO had
won five of seven event and held
a commanding 40;241ead. Only
UNH's Cole prevented a UMO
sweep.
—

The Bears proved they have
depth with eight second and six
third place finished while UNH
managed five second and nine
third place finishes.

44144

UMO's Kit Callahan placed
second in both diving events
behind Fenton, breaststroker
Sue -Littlefield had two third
place finishes
and
Kathy
Sheehan finished second in the
200 free and third in the 50
freestyle events.
UMO's Kathy, Leahy -finished

The UMO women's swim team stroked its way to victory over the UNH Wildcats
Friday afternoon in the Stanley M. Wallace Pool. The Black Bears upped their
record to 6-1 on the season while UNH dropped to 6-3. (Arnold photo)
second in the 50 freestyle and
The win raises UMO's record
was on the two winning relay
to 6-1 while UNH drops to 6-3.
teams. Leahy anchored the 200
UMO's next meet is against
medley relay and led the 400
Boston University in Boston on
freestyle relay.
Saturday.
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Bears knock off UNII 71-67
by Wayne. Rivet
Staff Writer
The UMO men's basketball team
improved its playoff hopes Saturday
as the Black Bears won their second
consecutive
North
Atlantic
Conference game defeating
the
University
of
Hampshire
New
Wildcats 71-67 before a crowd of
2,800 in Durham, N.H.
Maine
evened
conference
its
reconfil 4-4 (12-6 overall) , while
New Hampshire fell to 4-3 (10-8
overall). The loss was only the
second home defeat for the Wildcats
this season.
Maine
opened
the
game
reminiscent of the Niagara game
(which Maine won 68-66) as the
Bears jumped to an early 16-8 lead.
But after a Jeff Topliff lay up off ai
steal, the Wildcats stormed back
behind the outside shooting of
senior guard Al McClain, cutting the
Maine lead to 24-21.
But Jeff Wheeler cooled the
Wildcat surge as he hit tvq deep
jumpers upping Mairie'3--4efd to 2823. The Bears then withstood
another New Hampshire spurt and
went into the lockerroom with a 3633 halftime lead.
The Bears returned to the court
with fire in their eyes as they
reeled off 10 unanswered points
behind the hot shooting of Topliff

to give Maine its biggest lead in the
contest, 46-33. During this run,
Maine Head Coach Skip Chappelle
took 6-10 center Jeff Cross out of
the game and inserted 6-6 Rich
Henry. Henry took advantage of the
move as he hit on a fading jumper
and scored on a strong inside move.
The Wildcats on the other hand
ran into bad luck as McClain, their
all-time scorer, picked up
his fourth foul at the 16 minute
mark which forced UNH Head
Coach Perry Friel to sit McClain
down. But, the Wildatt "woufd-iiOt die.
After a Cross slam dunk with eight
minutes to play, McClain returned
to the court to OW ori an offensive
show.
Trailing 58-51, McClain scored
UNH's next four hoops, mainly
from the outside, narrowing Maine's
lead to 62-59.
But the Bears tightened their belts
down the stretch. With 2:30 left,
Wheeler hit a short jumper and
Henry added two 14lickets upping
Maine's lead to 68-61: UNH scored
...Iwo uncontested hoops in the closing
moments but it wasn't enough as
Maine won its second conference
road game and its first on an
important four game road trip.
(see BEARS page 2)
nib!

46,

•

UMO's Jeff Topliff scored a game high 18 points to lead the Black
Bears to a 71-67 victory over the UNH Wildcats. (file photo)
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Intramural Round up
RedA

IndependentLeague

Black B

Aroostook Assasins
Main Dish
Scums
Penetrators
3rd Chadbourne
York Hall Hoopsters
Knockers

4-1
3-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-4

Yellow B
Air Borne
Oxies
Cum Bubbles
Heartbreakers
Hackers
Aids Team
Penthouse
Good, Bad & Ugly

3-0
2-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

Orange B

5-0
4-0
3-1
3-2
1-3
1-3
0-4
0-4

Wehoos
Exponents
Corbett Crabs
Gannett 2 South
rewloose
poo Machine
,(Running Gun
4th Oxford

.White B
Aroostook 4th
Cyclones
Hart Heroes
1st Cumberland
Lushes
Leftovers
Estabrooke Crooks
York Apartment Stink Dogs

A League-

Roadducks
Quaff Brigade
2nd North 69ers
Yukon Jacks
Woly Mammoths
Mad Men
Bomb Squad
Cumberland Stink Dogs

3-1
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-3

Faculty/St
League

3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2,2
2-2
11-3
0_4

4-0
3-1
1-3
0-4

Shutenprai
Empathetic 8
ROTC
Moldy Roaches

Fraternity League
American A
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Sigma

National A
3-0 -/
2-0 ,4
2-1 /
2-1
1-2
1-3
0-4

Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigm- Chi ,
Lamoda Chi Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho

4-0
4-1
3-1
3-2
2-2
1-3
1-4
0-5

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Delta Upsilon
Phi Kappa Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Chi

American B
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Eta Kappa
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Dgta
Sigma Nu

Hoc
_ key Schedule

4-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
1-2
1-3
0-4

NationalB
4-0
3-1
' 3-1
2-32-3
1-3
0-4

.

American- Garage vs. Dunnces, IT:SO p.m.
MONDAY
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Sigma, 10 p.m.
TUESDAY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu, 4:45 p.m.
Oxford vs. Somerset, 11 p.m.
SUNDAY
Gash Report vs. A-Team, 11:15 p.m.
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Aces
Old Gold Alumni
•Hart Hall
Beer Balls
Mutants
Snafu

3-0
3_0
2-2
2-1
0-3
0-4

Brown B
Rowdies
Zoom ies
Incredible Dead
Neurotic Lesions
ROTC
Esusu's
Bar Flies

Partial Differentials
Westsiders
3D's
Phi Stemma Jamma
Blazers
Henyaks

4-0
4-0
2-2
2-2
0-4
0-4

Purple B•
3-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
1-3
04

Codfish
4-0
Bluevieners
3-1
Hog Hunter
2-2
Jerry's Kids
2-1
IBJ
1-2
Profession Idiots — 0-3.
Turbulents
0-3

Women BasketballResults
Clueless Crusade 70, Combos 53
Heartbeats. 44-,
-H.ammond Heroines 29
The Team 20, 2f1d Oxford 17
Organized Confusion 52, A-Team 30
Hancock Hoopsters 44, York Tops 29
Ex-Jocks 41, Hancock Hussies 37
WFOW43, Hancock Hotshot 27
Hammond Heroines 42, Organized Confusion 40 (OT)
2nd Oxford 38, York Tops 36
2nd Oxford 101, Colvin 10

* Upcoming Events *
Track Meet
Signups for the intramural track
meet must be returned to the
intramural office no later than
Monday, February 6 at 5 p.m.
There is a $5 entry fee. Events
include: Shot Put, Long Jump, 60
yd. hurdles, Mile Run, 60 yd. dash,
100 yd. dash, High Jump, 2 mile
run (men only), 300__yd_ dash, 1,000
yd. dash (men only) and the relay.
The events will be divided into three
groups;
fraternity,
men's
and
women's divisions.

Free throw
contest
The intramural annual free throw
contest will be held on Feb. 20
between 6-10 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
Entry deadline is Monday, Feb. 20
at 5 p.m.

by Dee Bi
Staff Writ
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Women's weight
training session

The
Recreational
Sports
Department will be sponsoring a
free weight trAining instructional
There will be a cross-country ,,ski session for wMien on Monday,
competition of Feb. 19 at 10 a.m. Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
The competition Will consist of a 3.2 Gym weight room. The session will
mile trek. There is a minimum of include a talk on the principles of
three members and maximum of five weight lifting and on the proper
on each team. Entry deadline is techniques of Nautilis, universal and
Thursday, February 16 at 5 p.m.
free-weight lifting.

Cross-country

Co-ed free
throw contest

Intramural
hockey results

.. _
There will also —be a co-ed free
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6,
throw contest_on_ Tuesday,. Feb.---1-9--Deitai--a-if
Delta 2
between
6-7:30
p.m.
at
the
Memorial Gym. Each 'teani will
Pit Crew 10, Hancock 6
consist of one guy and one gal. No
pre-registration necessary.

•Bears
The Bears had a well balanced
attack as four Maine players hit
double figures. Topliff was the high
man for Maine scoring 18, points,
followed by Cross and Wheeler with
14. Henry came off the bench to
score 10 points while Sturgeon had
eight, Cook added four and Green
had three.
For New Hampshire, McClain had
a game high 23 points after
spending about eight minutes on the
bench with four fouls. Todd Black
had 12 points followed by Nolan

(continued from page 1)

with nine, Denean and Steele had
eight and Degrande added seven.
Maine will travel to Boston
University Wednesday for another
important conference contest. The
Bears then travel to Canisius on
Saturday
and
to
Niagara
on
Monday.
Maine
returns
home
against Utica College on Friday,
Feb. 17.
The Bears have dropped home
decisions to Boston University (6459)'and Canisius (56-52).
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Cagers crunch UMPI Owls,
Strong performance earns Bears
fall to UNB Red Bloomers
win over Wildcats
by Dee Brooks
Staff Writer

changes," he said.
In
Canadian
basketball,
for
example, the key is wider and -the
The UMO women's basketball
ball in inbounded from the sidelines
team eveued its record at 9-9 last
except after a score.
week, defeating the UMPI Owls
Gavett
said
numerous
lane
111-63 on Thursday, Feb. 2, and
violations and the inability to
losing to the University of New
inbound the ball from the endlines
Brunskick Red Bloomers 83-59 on
hurt the Bears.
Friday, Feb. 3.
"We got three-second calls at
Against UMPI, the Bears placed
crucial times when we didn't need
three players in double figures.
them," he said.
Junior guard Emily Ellis pumped in
"There were a dozen or so plays
37 points, senior guard Lisa Cormier
we couldn't use because of taking
had 20 and freshman forward Lynne
the ball out on the sideline."
McGouldrick 12. Ellis hauled down
Overall, Gavett said, the UNB
14 rebounds to lead the team.
game was a flat game and "we
Against UNB, Ellis_ paced the
didn't---do much of anything right."
team
with 26 points and 11
Gavett said the highlight of the
reboupTis.
Cormier
and
senior
week was the setting of another
• forward Tammy Gardiner had 12
NCAA record. Ellis, after sinking 26
points apiece.
- consecutive tree throws in four
Black - Bear coach Peter Gavett----games, set an NCAA record for
said the team was a little slack in
most consecutive free throws in a
both games.
game. Ellis is the first UMO woman
"We're kind of an up and down
hoopster to ever win an individual
team. It's hard to figure out what
NCAA record.
we're going to do," he said.
Gavett said previous to Ellis'
Regardless of the score, the Bears
string, there had been no published
did not play well against UMPI,
NCAA record for consecutive free
Gavett said. He said the team
throws for women's basketball.
lacked concentration and committed
The Bears next game is Feb. 7 at
numerous fouls.
UMF. Their next home game will be
"There are spurts where we just
Feb. 13 against the UNH Wildcats.
don't play well and this weekend
was one," he said.
The Bears had one of their
poorest shooting outings of the
season against UNB, Gavett said.
In a basketball game against
He said the team played a flat game
Oregon State in 1969, Pete
and that playing by Canadian rules
Maravich of Louisiana State
also caused some problems.
made 30 free thtows in 31
"There were situations where we
attempts.
weren't helped because of the rule

Did you know..?

Track & Field

Moon Patrol

Crystal Castles

Elevator Action

Pole Position

by Kevin Foster
Staff Writer
The UMO men's swimming
team turned in a strong
performance Saturday at the
Stanley M. Wallace Pool to
defeat the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats 83-28, in a
dual meet.
Maine dominated the meet,
finishing first in 11 of 13
events, raising its season mark
to
6-4.
New
Hampshire
dropped to 4-4.

(4:55.37).
"Giglio swam well in the
1000, not exceptional; because
he's a,,ne a little better.tut he
swam well," Switzer said.
"Morissette looked
good.
His times were perhaps, not
what I'd really like to see. But
he looked as good as he has
all year, which means when he
gets some rest he'll swim
well," Switzer said.

Other individual winners for
Maine included Dolan in the
200-yard backstroke (2:03.13),
Maine Coach Alan Switzer
junior Neal Bond in the 200was pleased with the team's
yard breast stroke (2:13.98),
performance.
freshman Jack Kaplan in the
200-yard butterfly (2:00.02),
"In the 200-yard freestyle"' -• -and junior Rob Mazen won
the
(Pete) Zeiger, (Brian) Dolan,
three-meter diving event with
(Thomas) Caprio and (Konrad) --' 286.90 points.
Martin all had real super
performances," Switzer said.
Switzer said
Mazen
had
problems in the one-meter
Zeiger finished first in the
diving event when he hit the
200-yard freestyle at 1:45.07
board, but has continued to
and Dolan finished second at
dive "real well" in the three1:46.51.
meter event.
Maine
had
two
double
winners
as
junior
Jay
Morissette won the 100-yard
freestyle (48:60) and 50-yard
freestyle
(22:22)
while
sophomore John Giglio won
the 1000-yard freestyle (9:57.60)
and
500-yard
freestyle

Maine also won the 400-yard
medley relay (3:47.94) and the
400-yard
freestyle
relay
(3:25.66).
Maine's last regular season
meet is Feb. _11, at Boston
University.

Ms. Pac Man

jUNi
_ 500 Main St.
Bangor,Maine
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FINALS TONIGHT

SANK,' ENTERTANMENT CENTER

•

_
presenting the hottest in High-Tech
entertainment, featuring Crossbow,Spy Hunter
Dragon's Lair, Mach III ,

AND MANY OTHERS!!
—Stop- by-and pick up- your student
V.I.P. card
I
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!

The Miller High Life
Arm Wrestling Tournament
"- •

College Student VIP Carc:r

Sponsored _by the
Bounty Taverne &
Haffenreffer Beverage Co.

ENTITLES BEARER TO

2 FREE GAMES DAILY

Trophies and/or Cash Prizes For
Winners on Final Night

AT

‘AACItitig

AIRPORT MALI_
Banger, ME

JUNE 15, 1984

xpires
Birthday and Group Parties Available.
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 12 noon to 5 p.m.

Exit 47, Union St., Airport Mall
947-4434
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MEN'S DIVISION

WOMEN'S DIVISION

Bantamweight
Lightweight
Middleweight
Light Heavyweight
Heavyweight
Super Heavyweight

Lifhtweight
Middleweight
Heavyweight

up to 1,30 lb..
131 to 145 lb.
146 CO 160 lb.
161 to 180 lb.
181 to 210 lb. .
.211 lb. on up

up to 120 lb.
121 to 150 lb.
150 lb. on up

come on in Fraternities & Sororifies.
compete against your fellow greeks
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Olympiad XIV Dreams,cot
Swiss downhiller returns after crippling injury
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)—
Veteran Swiss downhiller Peter
Mueller, returning to the course where
he suffered a crippling injury a year
ago, clocked the fastest training run
Saturday in preparation' for the men's
Olympic downhill.
Under cloudy skies 'on Mount
Bjelasnica, Mueller was timed in I
minute, 48.19 seconds, 19-hundreths
of a second faster than Vladimir
Makeev.of the Soviet Union.
Steven' Lee of Australia was third
in 1:48:42, followed by Austrian
Helmut Hoeflehner in 1:48:54 and a
pair
of Swiss
skiers,
Pirmin
Vurbriggen in 1:48:64 and Franz
Heinzer

Bill Johnson of Venice, Calif., the
United States' top hope for a medal in
the men's downhill, was seventh in
1:48:81.
Austria's
Erwin
Resch
and
Switzerland's Urs Raeber, the cofavorites based on this season's
World Cup results, were 11th and
13th respectively in the first of four
required training runs in advance of
the downhill race next Thursday.
Muellep, 24, suffered a neck
injury when he fell on the Mount
Bjelasnica course here last year
during a pre-Olympic race. Annually
one of the challengers for a World
Cup downhill- -title,- he hasn't

returned to form since. His best
result in a race this year was a
fourth at Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
West Germany.

He has won one World Cup
downhill race this season and
finished second and third in two
others.

"I think the organizers learned a
lesson from last year," Mueller said.
"The
course
was
definitely
improved."
Canada's Todd Brooker, slowed
down by an assortment of injuries,
finished 15th in the training run and
Austrian Franz Klammer was 21st.
Klammer, the _ 1976
Olympic
The training runs were stopped'. downhill champion who failed to after 46 skiers
because of poor
make the Austrian' team in 1980, visibility and
snowfall. The total
figures to be a factor at the XIV number of skiers
on the training list
Winter--Games here.
-was 8-1.

Ski jumping champion's trip
to Olympics a dream come true
NORWICH, Vt. (AP)--Jeff Hastings' climb to
the top of America's ski jumping team began in
his back yard, where at age 3, he would hop off
mounds of snow he molded into tiny „ski jumps.
His parents were Only witnesses to those first
shaky jumps behind the family's secluded eastern
Vermont home. But next week, the eyes of the.
world will be on him when he leaps from the
slopes of Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.
The 24-year-old Norwich resident is currently
the top-ranked. ski jumper in America and the
sixth-ranked jumper in the world. He is viewed
by many as a serious contender for a medal in
the Winter Olympics, which begin next week.

But Hastings shrugged off such suggestions
during an interview at his home, as he finished
packing for a whirlwind series of pre-Olympic
competitions.
"I don't feel that much pressure. It's a .hope,
but there aren't any real expectations, at
least_
there shouldn't be,"
Hastings was selected for the US-. Olympic
team even before his first-place finish in the
national championships in Steamboat Springs,
Colo., a few weeks ago. He won both the 70meter and 90-meter titles, chalking up his third
consecutive national jumping championship.
Hastings is one of four Norwich residents on
the U.S. ski jumping team, and one of two who
will be competing in the 1984 Winter Olympics.
Other team members include his brother, Chris,
19, and friends Mike and Joe Holland. Mike will
also be competing on the Olympic team.
Hastings and Holland will both have obstacles
to overcome when they leave for Sarajevo Feb. 5.
Holland pulled ligaments in both ankles during
a bad fall in December.
And despite his recent wins, Hastings hasn't
been performing at his peak in recent weeks,
according to Greg Windsperger, head coach of
the U.S. jumping team.
"Jeff is not skiing quite as sharp as he was
earlier in the year, but I think he can get himself

back into skiing the way he wants to," he said.
"You never really know until that day. If he
has a good day and everything goes .well for us,
we have the potential to do as well as anyone
has ever done in the competition."
Hastings grew up on skis in the small Vermont
town located on the New Hampshire border, near
Dartmouth College.
His mother, Susie Hastings, recalls how his
father used to tuck him under his arm and guide
him down the slope of the local golf course.
By the time he was 8, he and his friends had
joined a local ski jumping class. The jump, he
recalls "wasn't even a mogul" by his current
standards.
As a child, his dream was to earn a spot on
the national ski team.
"When I was young, being on the ski team
was a big deal. I remember seeing those guys
walking around with their parkas and I thought,
if I could ever get my hands on one of those
parkas..."
Although he quickly became a strong crosscountry and downhill skier, jumping suited
Hasting's character.
"I was pretty reckless and you have to be to
be a jumper," he said.
"I couldn't stay in a race course for more than
four gates. I always just wanted to go as fast as
I could, for as long as I could."
Despite his daredevil nature, Hastings says he
still gets as nervous as any jumper before the
takeoff.
"It's such a mental game. If things are a little
bit down, bang—you're out," he said.
"I think I get more nervous than a lot of
jumpers. I ker4x thinking that if I don't jump
just right all the training won't Ci,en matter."
That was the feeling he had just before his
- first-place jump in a recent World Cup
competition in Lake Placid, N.Y. "I seriously
thought I'd pass but if I took a deep breath," he
said.
Hastings says his big strength is his take-off.
"My strength is definitely a natural feeling for
the take-off. It's pretty explosive and naturally
goes in the right direction."
A few years ago, Hastings came to terms with
his mortality, when he suffered a few bad falls,
cutting his face badly and spraining an ankle.
"For the first time, I realized I can get hurt,"
he recalled. It took plenty of jumps before
Hastings was able to regain his confidence.
Hastings just missed making the 1980 Olympic
team while he was a student at Williams College.
That year he was named to the national team,
where he quickly proved he could compete with
the best in the world.
"It was just a few years ago that he was the
new kid on the block," Windsperger said. As for
the possibility of a medal, "There's always a
chance. Jeff's proven he's in the top."

Sov•
t
iets determii
to recapture gold a
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)
—The Soviet hockey team, still
hearing painful echoes of cheers
for a group of young Americans
four years ago, let it be known
Saturday they intend to leave this
Winter Olympics with the gold.
It was obvious the Soviet
hockey team had only too well
remembered the gold it didn't
win in Lake Placid.
Goaltender Vladislav Tretiak,
a veteran of three Olympics and
about to play in his fourth, said
as the Soviet team arrived
Saturday, "We'll get the gold
and there is no doubt about it."
When the Soviets, decked out
in fur lined coats and fur hats,
arrived by plane Saturday
morning, Tretiak made it clear
what the team's intentions were.
His words were not rash, for
the Soviet Union is considered
the best team here.
His coach, however, chose to
be more cautious.
"We think we are the
favorites, but everyone has a
chance. Sport is, spoil," said
Soviet hockey Coach ' Viktin
Tikhonov. "Everyone will be
playing their best gameyag;.inst
us ancIa.eacktearn will try to.beat
us.
iiirittr
.t
rout
to end op
ourg
"
we
Then
lIworry
about the finals. Most of these
teams are very good. I think
Sweden, Czechoslavakia and
West Germany also have a
chance for one of the medals."
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Skaters predict shower of medals
SARAJEVO,Yugoslavia(AP)American
pairs
and
ice
d ancers flew into Sarajevo on
Sunday and predicted a shower
of medals for what could be
the best U.S. figure skating
team in Olympic history.+--- "I think we have a good
chance to have -a- medal in
every discipline.
It's the
strongest figure skating team, I
think, that America has ever
sent.
It's the first time we
have a true shot at a medal in
every
category,"
said
ice
dancer Michael Seibert, 24, of
Washington, Pa.
Seibert and his partner, Judy:

Cup
and
two

)ped-.
)oor
otal
list

Blumberg, 26, of Summit,
N.J., are the U.S. champions
and placed third at the 1983
World Championships-and they
a finish they hope to duplicate
at Sarajevo. _
Asked if American figure
skaters would do well in the
Winter Garnet, ice dancer Scott
Gregory, 24, of Wilmington,
Del., exclaimed, "Oh, for sure,
In figure skating we will Come
out with a lot of medals."
Gregory and partner Elisa
Spitz, 20, of Wilmington, Del.,
were seventh at the 1983 world
championships.
The last U.S,--men's—gold

medalist was David Jenkins in
1960. Peggy Fleming won the
women's gold in 1968 and
Dorothy Hamill in 1976.
Twenty-four women skaters
and 23 men will compete in
the singles, and 15 pairs and
19 dance couples are entered.
The. six American singlet
skaters. were scheduled to arriye
,Monday from
the
United
States, flying in a day. after the
rs and ice dancers because
solo - competitions don't get
under way until next week.

Finnish goalie disqualified,V.
claims four Canadians ineligible

determined
Ire gold medal

P)
till

The U.S. team also arrived
Saturday.

!TS

- Team. USA,Coach Lou Vairo,
whose team also arrived Saturday,said his players must think
of
first found, then worry
about the Soviets later.
"If we get to meet the Soviets,
it would mean we were in the
medal's round, which is where
we want to be," Vairo said.
There are 36 hockey games to
be played. the first six on
Tuesday, one day before the
opening ceremonies.
The United States meets
Canada in an afternoon game
Tuesday. Russia plays Poland in
an evening contest. The other
games are: Austria-Finland;
Italy-Sweden; CzechoslovakiaNorway, and West Germany-Yugoslavia.
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officially opening
the Olympics will be held
Wednesday afternoon.
Meanwhile, the U.S. team
physician, Dr. Bert Zarins, gave
the Olympic Village a clean bill of
health, but said about six of the
SO or more American athletes
who have arrived had minor
colds and sore throats.
ABC paid more than $90
million for the American rights to
televise the Winter Games this
year. The network will pay $309
million for theo 1988 Winter
Games in Calgary.

SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia (AP)—The are the same for every team, not just
Jackson said, "the Americans and _
disqualification of a Finnish tgoalie the Finnish or Canadian team. We the Finns seem to be of the same
from the Winter Olympics broadened cannot accept that they can play and mind,- That they have no players on
the dispute over eligibility of hockey ours cannot," said Kosti Rasinpera, their, teams who have signed profesplayers to at least five of the 12 squads the secretary general of the Finnish„ sional contracts.
Sunday.
Olympic Committee.
"I guess we are talking about
And a meeting at which the United
Kamppure was on Finland's original whether people who have signed pro
States claimed that four Canadian roster for the Olympics but did not contracts can or cannot play and we
players had signed professional come here with the team.
haven't decided that yet because we
contracts and were ineligible for the
The IOC's acceptance of Finland's can't agree on what a pro contract is."
Olympics took on greater proportions. letter as a formal protest means that,
Murray Costello, director of the
A Finnish official said he learned at for the first time, it has decided as a Canadian Amateur Hockey Associathe meeting that an inquiry by his group to examine the complaints that tion, on Sunday qualified his statecountry over the eligibility of at least have been raised here about the ment of the previous night that his
11 players from four nations had been players on other squads gathered for country's hockey team might withdraw
accepted as an informal protest by the this Winter Olympics.
from the Games if the four players are
International Olympic Committee.
It was not immediately known who declared ineligible.
The squabble between the United the 11 players were, but no United
He said that might happed only if
States and Canada, meanwhile, States players were on the list included Canadian players, and no others, are
remained unresolved less than 48 in a telegram, Rasinpera said. He disqualifiedi Costello said players
hours before the hockey competition
identified nine of the players as from as many as nine countries,
was scheduled to begin Tuesday.
coming from Italy, Austria, Canada including the United States, fell into
"We don't have all the countries
and Norway.
the same category as the four
here who have players who are
Rasinpera said the telegram to the Canadians.
potentially ineligible," said Roger IOC had not been intended as a formal
The United States and Canada are
Jackson, president of the Canadian
protest, but rather as a letter of inquiry scheduled to play each other on the
Olympic Association. "The Finns have
about the 11, including four Italian 4Olympics' opening day.
identified four countries but the
players, three from Austria, one
Canadians are concerned that there
Canadian and one from Norvtay.
F. Don Miller, executive of the
might be more than that."
William E. Simon, president of the USOC, reiterated Sunday that the
Jackson said representatives of the
U.S. Olympic Committee, met Sunday Americans object to Canadians Mario
countries involved would meet Monwith representatives from Finland and Gosselin, Dan wood, Don Dietrich and
day. Final rosters for teatns in the
Canada and William Daume, chairman Mark Morrison. Morrison played nine
hockey competition must be submitted
of the IOC's eligibility committee. games with the New York Rangers of
by 2 p.m. Monday.
Simon left that meeting convinced that the NHL, Wood and Dietrich played in
The Finnish inquiry followed an
the IOC has not approved Canada's the minor leagues and Gosselin signed
International Ice Hockey Federation
interpretations of Olympic eligibility a professional contract with the
ruling,last fall that Canada could use at .for its hockey players.
Quebec Nordiqyes.
the Otympics players who participated
"The fact is, the IOC has to sanction
Canada's hockey federation has
in 10 or fewer National Hockey-League
eligibility from the International Ice ruled that players with 10 or fewer
games. Earlier, the IOC had told the
Hockey Federation," Simon said. "To games of NHL experience are eligible
Finns that goalie Hannu Kamppure, the best of my knowledge, it is for the Olympics. The International Ice
who played one professional game five
absolutely false that they have Hockey Federation has approved that
years ago, was ineligible, Jackson
approved it, Canada's interpretation. interpretation, but the IOC has not
Certainly, there has been no approval ruled on it.
said.
from the IOC."
"It is important for us that the rules

Alpine team in search of first gold in 12 years
SARAJEVO,
Yugoslavia
(AP)—World Cup champions Phil
Mahre and Tamara McKinney head
a talented 16-member alpine team
which experts think might give the
United States its first Olympic gold
medal in ski racing in 12 years.
Not since Barbara Cochran won
the slalom in the 1972 Winter
Olympics, at Sapporo, Japan, has
the United States placed a skier on

the top step of the victory platform.
The best performance since then was
Mahre's slalom silver in the 1980
games at Lake Placid.
Bill Johnson, 23, of -Van Nuys,
Calif., will provide a boost in that
most European of events, the
downhill. He became the first
American man to ever win a World
Cup downhill when he captured the
prestigious Lauberhorn event at

Wengen, Switzerland. He comes into
Sarajevo off
solid Wirth $4
)(
Cortina, Italy.
A
•
The squad also Teatut.
Holly
Flanders, 26, of Deerfield,
runnerup in the downhill standings
in 1982, who has recently returned
to f4rm after a miserable 1983
season.
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Rozier denies acceptance ofgifts
(AP)—Heisman
PITTSBURGH
Trophy winner Mike Rozier, in an
interview published Friday, denied
taking money from alumni while he
played football at the University of
Nebraska.
"They had me over for dinner.
They showed me around Lincoln,
Neb. They were just being nice,
fr4ndly people. But they never gave
me any money," Rozier told The
Pittsburgh Press.
The newspaper had quoted Rozier
Wednesday as saying he "had some
people send me money" and "some
alumni helped me out" during the
1983 season -at—Nebraska when hv
became the second player in Major
college football history to gain 2,000
yards rushing in one season.
interview
at
an
Rozier, in

who violate the rule can be put on
Melbourne, Fla., training camp of
the Pittsburgh Maulers of the _ probation.
Dave Berst, the NCAA's director
United States Football League, did
earlier t" of enforcement, declined to say
making
the
deny
not
be
would
Nebraska
whether,
comments, but he said he was
investigated. But he said a player
misunderstood.
may accept money from friends and
"When I said the alumni helped
family
and may have dinner at the
me out, that's what I meant. The
alumni.
homes
of
were
nice
out.
They
alumni helped
Rozier's attorney said the running
to me," Rozier said, who signed a
back did not have a chance to
$3.1 million, three-year contract with
explain his earlier comments, and
the Maulers.
!qt's-true- people sent me money. -his--interview was cut short between
practice sessions at the Mauler's
My friends from home sent me
camp.
money. I never took money from
interview :was
"When
the
anyone else," said Rozier, who is
conducted;
loin Camden, NJ.
e-xplaia-2- the
opport unity--,1,-- to
It is against National Collegiate
situation," said Art Wilkinson, a
Athletic Association rules for a
Philadelphia lawyer who represents
player to accept money or gifts
about 4.0 athletes, including Rozier.
from alumni. Schools of a player

Oilers sign Moon to $6 million contract
HOUSTON (AP)—Houston Oilers Earl's contract we put a nonHerzeg renegotiation clause in it," Herzeg
Ladd
Manager
General
making
said. "We feel we lived up to our
by
issue
touchy
closed one
the part of the contract and we feel
Moon
Warren
quarterback
highest paid player in the National Earl should live up to his part. We
will not renegotiate Earl's contract."
Football League Saturday, but now
Campbell and his agent, Mike
must turn to another problem,
Earl Trope, have been talking with the
back
running
unhappy
United States Football League San
Campbell.
Antonio Gunslingers' owner Clinton
sign
a
will
Moon
say
The Oilers
five-year contract for an estimated Manges and may go to court to get
$6 million in March, giving the the running back released from his
former Canadian Football League contract.
"Anything is possible, including
most valuable player a higher salary
John playing in both leagues at the same
Denver quarterback
than
time," Trope said. "From here on
Elway.
however,
clear,
out, it's going to be up to me to
it
Herzeg made
that there would be no renegotiation work out all the little details with
for Campbell, who has two years Manges and his people."
Herzeg said he risked upsetting
- remaining on a contract that pays
him $500,000 annually if he Julfills the Oiler player salary structure
Campbell's contract- was
when
all bonus clauses.
"At the time we renegotiated
renegotiated after the 1978 season

attacks

Joggers, fitness buffs
•
• urged to cool down

"The man who jogs three miles.
CHICAGO (AP)—Joggers and
other fitness buffs who fail to cool stops suddenly, talks to his neighbor
down slowly after vigorous exercise and pets the dog is pursuing the
could increase their chances of a worst possible jogging recovery
said
post-workout heart attack, new strategy,"
one
of
the
medical research suggests.
researchers, Dr. Joel E. Dimsdale, a
A "striking" increase in the level psychiatrist at Massachusetts General
—011--a-----tiormone that can trigger --1-lospital in Boston.
an irregular heartbeat has been
Dimsdale said the findings likely
found in men who exercise hard and would apply to women as well.
suddenly stop, doctors reported in
He said more attention should be
Friday's Journal of the, American paid to the end of the jogging
Medical Association.
period, when at least two or three

,url) re
r group o
expires 2
.1.1.11.111111 4111•1111

•

and felt that the signing of Moon
was a similiar situation.
discuss
to
declined
Herzeg
specifics 'of Moon's contract, but
Leigh Steinberg, Moon's attorney,
said it made Moon the highest-paid
player in the NFL.
"It gives unique benefits tli.)
Warren because it was great cash
flow in the early years of the
contract and there is more security,"
Steinberg said.
Moon, who led the Edmonton
five
consecutive
Eskimos
to
Football
League
Canadian
championships, had narrowed his
choices to the Oilers and Seattle
Seahawks.
Moon won't sign his contract
officially until after March 1, the
date his contract expires with --the
Eskimos.

minutes
of
walking
are
recommended to cool down. The
strategy, applicable to any vigorous
exercise, also makes sense because it
helps athletes feel less dizzy Or
roozv_ he said

Classifieds

qualified
COUNSELORS:. _Seeking
counselors for 75 children's camps in
Contact:
August.
July,
Northeast
Association of Independent Camps (UV),
60 Madison Ave:, New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 679-3230.
Poster Design, Club Logos, personalized
Greeting Cards and Characature Artist
available for parties and functions. Call
Scott Blaufuss 581-4752.
WANTED: Female Companion for
winter camping trips, spring/summer
canoeing, and basic sharing of the Dance
of the Seasons. Looking for experienced,
stable, weatherbeaten feminist lady of
indeterminate age with lots of Joie de
Vivre, Gemuetlichkeit, and a healthy
heathen Aszu. Must enjoy Hackbrett
music, hungarian wine, and Feast of Pig
and Deernesh by the light of the full
moon. Apply in person at Skitikuk
k Outfitters in Orono.

Journies and Stories
Today, 3:30
Ham Room
Theology Disc-ussion Group, M.C.A.

Bruins
trade
McNab
BOSTON (AP)—The Boston
Bruins of the National Hockey
League traded veteran centerPeter McNab to the Vancouver
—Canuks Friday night for forward
Jim Nil.
Although McNab often has
been rumored as trade bait, the
deal surprised many observers.
He scored, a goal in the opening
minute Thursday night as Boston moved within one point of
„Buffalo in the Adams Division
with a 5-3 victory over The
Sabres.
McNab,31, played three years
for Byffalo before being acquired
by the Bruins in a swap of free
agents that sent Andre Savard to
the Sabres on-June 11, 1976. .
During his NHL career,
McNab hag'scored 3-12 goals awd
collected 383 assists. This season
he has 14 goals and 16 assists in
_
52 games.
Nill, 25, was drafted by the
St.Louis Blues in 1978 and
played for the 1980 Canadian Olympic Team.
He played for the Blues in time
for a game with the Detroit Red
Wings here Sunday -night,
according to Harry Sinden,
Bruins general manager.
"Nil has the versatility of
both
wings,
has
playing
aggressive style of play and is a
fine penalty killer," Sinden said.
"With the good showing made
Doug
centers
young
by
Kostynski and Greg Johnston,
we were able to part With ,a
player such as McNab to pick up
a player of Nill's style."

Globetrotters
sue after
false arrest
LOS
ANGELES
(AP)—The
Harlem Globetrotters -are- used to
contortions and acrobatics,- but lying
.spread-eagle on the floor_ at police
gunpoint was too much.
Three members of the ,basketball
team, which features spectacular
ballhandling, filed a $3 million
lawsuit in U.S. District Court on
Friday, accusing Santa Barbara
police of violating their civil rights
after mistaking them for robbers in
a jewelry store in December.
Players Jimmy Blacklock, 35, Lou
Dunbar, 30, and Ovie Dotson, 26,
each seek $1 million.
The three were arrested while
browsing at a shop a few hours
before they were to play an
exhibition game at the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
Police investigating a robbery
forced them to lie spread-eagle on
the
floor
at
and
gunpoint
handcuffed
them
was
until it
determined they were not the
robbers.
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World/U.S.News
First New England heart transplant is successful
BOSTON (AP) --Gerald Boucher
has a new heart and his wife is so
grateful that she says she plans to
contact the family of the accident
victim who donated the organ.
"It means a whole new life for my
husband," said Elaine Boucher, the
day after her 43-year-old husband
became the first heart transplant
recipient in a New England hospital.

Mrs. Boucher indicated that she
percent chance that Boucher will be
plans to contact the family of her
able to return to a totally normal life.
husband's heart donor, Rita Barker, a
"H-e will probably take his first few
38-year-old Connecticut nurse who
steps early next week and shortly after
was injured fatally in‘a car. crash. And
that we'll start him in ,ame1imi1ed_
she said she hOp' ed enceUrlie her
exercises," said Dr. Thomas Smith,
people to consider organ donations.
chief of cardiology.
"I thought when I died that I wanted
It will be at least one week before
to be buried intact - when I die now,
doctors can do a series of tests on
they can have any part they need,"
Boucher to further evaluate his ability
Mrs. Boucher said.
to accept the organ, which was taken
Boucher, a South Hadley pharmacist
Dr. Gilbert H. Mudge Jr., chief of from a Connecticut accident victim and
and avid outdoorsman, was doing well
clinical cardiology, reiterated that
brought to Boston in a picnic cooler.
early today and his family said Friday
Boucher's condtion remained "stable
it would recommend the procedure to
After the operation, Dr. John Collins
but critical. He's doing fine."-.
others. Jr..
chief of chest and heart surgery at
Mrs. Boucher and her 16-year-old
the
"Anyone giving the least little
hospital', said the Boucher's
daughter, Cindy, said Boucher was
thought. for doing it should do it. unable to speak because tifi breathing
"chances of being alive in five years
because it saves lives," said Mrs. tube, and could not ;',vrite excepl_to
are, we hope, in-excess oPSO percent.
houe er at—a news.conlefence Fi9tF4 fashion the-first letters of words.,
"Without the „operation, there is.
afternoon at Brigham and Women-s-,
Eaiiiei In the week, Mudge said
less *than five percent chance that he
Hospital.
doctors believe there is about an 80\'Would be alive in one year," he.,, said.

Doctors said Boucher was one of two
patients at Brigham and Women's
with an urgent need for a heart
transplant.
The other patient, identified as
I6-year-old Matthew Shalales of
Bolton, needs a type 0 heart.
Boucher's type A heart was the first found by the New England Organ
Bank,
Massachusetts has not yet formally
approved performance of heart transplants at hospitals in the state, but the
Department of Public Health agreed
last month w.pgrant permission on a
case-by-case llasis.
On Wednesday, Massachusetts
BItte'Cross-Blue Shield announced it
had --decided to pay for —heart
transplants- on the sTmeThisis as -offier
accepted medical procedures.

Appeals court -uilholds draft evasion decision
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A federal
appeals court has upheld the
coviction and 21
/
2-year sentence of
the first American jailed for failing to
register for-the draft since the Vietnam
war.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Conrt of
Appeals on - Thursday rejected ,the
argument of Benjamin H. Sasway, 23,
that the government's "passive" draft
registration
enforcement
was

unconstitutional and that the thenPresident
Jimmy
Carter's
proclamation ordering the draft and
registration was invalid.
Sasway, claims what he called a
moral decision not to sign up was
based on disagreements with U.S.
military policy. He remains free- -on
bond pending appeal, said his lawyer.
Charles T. Burner.
The court said its ruling last year

Boy George: Male or Female?
NICE, France (AP)—English pop
star Boy George was detained for
several hours after he arrived at
Nice airport and presented his
passport.
"He was dressed completely like a
woman, in a dress and wearing full
make-up," a spokesman for the
French border police said Friday.
"French
requires that a
person
entering
the
country
corresponds to the details on his or
her passport," said the spokesman,
who declined to be identified. "So
when someone who looks like a
woman presents a man4s passport,
we have to investigate and that took
some time, a couple of hours."
In -London, Daily Mirror reporter
Paul Callan, who was accompanying
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the 22-year-old pop star, said Boy
stabbed
lacquered
George
a
fingernail at his passport , picture
showing him as definitely male
George O'Dowd, his real n me, and
said, "Look, look, this is e."
The case was referred al the way
to Paris, the police spokes an said,
authorities
before
agr d
that
because
George
Boy
and
his
manager were en route to San
Remo, Italy, and not planning to
stay in France, they would be
allowed to continue their journey.
"He wasn't searched or anything
like that," the rokesman said. "We
were satisfied by his statements and
those of his manager and some
members of his group (Culture
Club).

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY THE
HUNGRIEST APPETITE
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upholding the conviction of David
Wayte, 22, a former Yale philosophy
student from Pasadena, for willfully
refusing to register for the draft was
"controlling." The court ruled in
Wayte's case first even though Sasway
was the first convicted for draft
resistance after the Vietnam War.
It said the refusal of U.S. District
Judge Gordon Thompson Jr., to allow
Sasway to testify about Ids motives
and reasons for failing to register, was
within the court's discretion because
that testimony was not relevant to the
question of guilt or innocence.
Burner said the appellate court's

decision that the Wayte case was
"controlling" was "what we were
afraid of."
The incident charged Sasway with
knowingly and willfully failing to
register for the draft in July 1980.
Testimony showed when Sasway
was indicted., the only cases Selective
Service officials were turning over to
the
Justice
Department
for
prosecution were those of men who
had declared their opposition to the
draft, and Sasway's lawyers argued
.that was an infringement on the right
to free speech.

Bangor Canoe &Kayak
100 HarloIN St., Bangor 947-8048
open: Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Fridays 10 a.m.-8 p.m

Winterfest Sale:
$99 off every boat in stock
percent discount on all paddling t-shirts
d'iss* 10 percent off all Clement Canoe Paddles
sign up for Sea Kayaking Clinic-Sat., Feb
18,1 p.m. 9 p.m. ($15)
Wear a red ribbon loop for a special discount

Army ROTC.
No!ir you cantakeit
in 2years,too.
If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years
of college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
Army ROTC Two-Year program.You'll have to attend a special sixweek camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be
well paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 tohelp you
through your last two years of college.Then you'll earn a commission as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree.

CALL,

ROTC Admissions Officer
University of Maine
581-1125
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Ingredients of success
by Kevin Foster
Staff Writer

If cOmpe,iiiveness, leadership,
and a willingness to work hard
are the ingredients of success,
then UMO Swimming Captain,
Pete Zeiger, has what it takes.
from
senior
a
Zeiger,
Cumberland, R.I., has improved
steadily during his four years at
UMO and has become one of the
Black Bears' better swimmers
in the freestyle ei/ents.
UMO Swimming Coach Alan
Switzer said, "Zeiger is a heck
of a competitor and a super
hard worker."
"What he's done, he's made.
He didn't come in with all sorts
of talent. He 'got where he is
by working at it," SwiUer saki of
Zeiger.
His competitive instinct is one
of the reasons Zeiger is at
UMO.
"I really like swimming and I
was sick of always taking the lead
in practices when I was at
Cumberland. Then I saw the
times up here were a lot quicker
than I ever imagined and people
told me I would be sitting on the
bench if I came here, but I
wanted to chase some people in
the lanes," Zeiger said.
"When other schools recruited
me, I would look at the times and
they were right around the same
level I was going and I wanted to
go faster," he said.
Switzer said Zeiger has good
endurance and good speed.
"People at home always ask
me what I'm majoring in and my
parents usually turn around tufa
say swimming because that's
what I do. I concentrate
everything on swimming." he
said.
Actually, Zeiger's academic
major is history. He said plans
after college1nclude pursuing a
position with. the Rhode Island
state police. He said he is also
considering the service with his
e preferred branch, appropriately,
the Navy.
%O.

)
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Zeiger said the two, accomplishments he is most proud of
since coming to UMO are a drop
of eight seconds in his 200-yard
freestyle time, 1:50 to 1:42, and
being selected captain by his
'teammates.
"When I came here my
freshman year I had no dream of
becoming captain," said Zeiger
who has already lettered three
times.
"He's capable in all freestyle
distances," he said.
A second reason Zeiger chose
UMO was the impression Coach
Switzer -made on him during the
recruiting process.
"Mr. Switzer impressed me as
a coach, more than any of the
other coaches I talked to. I
wanted someone I could look up
to." Zeiger said. _
been
has
_Zeier, WhO
swimming since the age of
eight, decided he'd like to
swim because his older sister
did. He is dedicated and
devotes a lot of time to the
sport.
Junior Rob Mazen, a diver on
the team from Spring Valley,
N.Y., said Zeiger is a good
leader.
"Everybody pretty much follows him, he's easy to get along
with. He's got, kind of like, that
commanding power," he said.
Switzer „said Zeiger is one of
the best captains the team has
ever had.
"He's taken excellent charge.
He's responsible and he's made
progress with new and old people
in the program. He's responsible
for a great deal," Switzer said.
Zeiger said the program at
UMO is better than most people
think.
"People just don't realize how
good the program is up here. We
swim igainst the regular New
England schools and go into
these meets just playing with
them," he said.
Zeiger said the team swims
against teams outside of New
England, as well as WY 'League
teams.
••••

Seniors!!
Will be shot on

That's right! Philomena Baker ofBaker
)
Studios in Hampden will be on campus
) Wed.,Feb.15- Fri.,March 2
to shoot senior portraits.
)
) Sign upfor yourappointment
) in the Senior Skulls Room
3rdfloor Memorial Union
•

)
)
)

Sittings are
FREE!!

Big Dan tavern, rape case
goes to trial after delays
Two others, Jose Medeiros, 22,
BEDFORD,
Mass.
NEW
(AP)—The police radio crackled in -and Virgilio Medeiros, 23, were
the early morning hours of March initially charged as accessories before
7, dispatchirig a squad car to a the the fact. But in January, a new
disturbance at a North End bar. It grand jury handed down charges of
aggravated rape against the pair,
was far from routine.
A young woman, half-naked and who are not related.
semi-hysterical, had run from Big
The extensive media coverage made
Dan's tavern, escaping what she said
some wonder out loud about the
had been a two-hour ordeal. She
probleins of finding an impartial jury.
had been raped repeatedly by a
BV the summer, that issue nearly
group of men, she told police.
eclipsed the rape.
The woman said there were others
August, defendant
In
Victor
in the bar, but instead of coming to Raposo granted a jailhouse interview
her aid, they sided with her- with The Standard-Times of New
tormenters with chants of "Go for
Bedford. Raposo's attorney went to
it."
court to suppress the interview and
Such a visceral image of violence a constitutional debate developed
An over the right of a free press and
outrage.
instant
provoked
estimated 2,500 people staged a the right of a fair trial.
candlelight vigil in New Bedford's
Raposo's lawyer said the article
City Hall Plaza, carrying signs would jeopardize his client's right to
reading,'"Rape Is Not A Spectator a fair trial. The newspaper said that
Sport."
prior restraint of its publication
"What happened to a woman in violated the right of free speech.
New Bedford happens to all women,"
The newspaper was ordered not
author and women's activist Gloria to print the story, but then a local
Steinem said in a telegram of support radio station broadcast its own
to the demonstrators.
interview with Raposo in which he
demonstrators.
claimed he was innocent. The
After 10 months of delay and newspaper later announced it would
legal manenqring, jury selection for not print the interview, saying
the trial begins Monday in the Big would be a "Voyeuristic trespass in
Dan's rape case, a subject of good journalism."
In the months since, news bout
national attention that has raised
issues of women's rights, press the Big Dan's case has been imited
freedom and the right to a fair trial. to a series of court hea ngs on
Four men were originally charged defense and prosecution motions.
with the rape: Daniel Silvia, 26, While both sides expçt intense
John Cordeiro, 23, Victor Raposo, interest in the trial, the
( defendants
23, and Joseph Vieira, 26.
are anxious to see the case resolved.
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IDEO CENTER
Broadway Shopptng Center
Bgrgor, Matne 04401

MONNE VI0110

Rent A Video Cassette Recorder Now
Affordable Rates
Overnight $15
each additional day $5 HOIVIE VIDEO
includes 1 free movie
each additional movie $3
Concerts
Police - - Elton John
Movies
Rolling Stones
Flashdance
Neal Young
Altered States
An Officer And A Gentleman
Taps
Superman II
Blues Brothers
and over 1000 VHS movies available
new movies arriving weekly
Open Daily 9:30 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Friday till 8:00 p.m.
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